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Challenger’s cabin
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP ) ~  Two ships and 

a third robot submarine joined the search for 
Challenger's cabin today, while investigators 
studied film and data that could tell them what they 
suspect — a mysterious spurt of fire from a rocket 
may have triggered the destruction of the shuttle 
and its crew.

As the probe into Tuesday’s disaster proceeded. 
NASA officials were confident they could pinpoint 
the cause and resume shuttle flights perhaps as 
early as June.

"This is fundamentally a sound system," William 
R Graham, acting director of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, said 
Sunday. "It's gone through 24 successful flights 
There was obviously an accident.

"Th ere ’s a problem there But the overall 
configuration and design we believe to be 
fundamentally sound and we believe it won’t take a 
very long time to get this problem corrected ”

He said investigators are not certain how to 
interpret photographs that show a plume of flame at

Hance says he won’t make 
oil dispute campaign issue
BY WALLY SIMMONS 
Maaagiag Editor

Republican  gubernatoria l- 
candidate Kent Hance said he will 
not make a campaign issue of 
disputes between major and 
independent producers over oil and 
gas rights in the Panhandle Field

“ This is an issue I ’ve tried to 
keep out of politics," he said " I 
will not criticize Mark White 
because I think he has tried to 
help”

Hance. who was hired last year 
to represent some independents in 
a case before the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission, did say 
he would be willing to meet with 
other candidates or principals in 
the disputes in an effort to resolve 
the differences

"It needs to be settled It’s not 
only hurting the independents, it's 
hurting the entire area and will 
eventually hurt the majors, too, 
said the former Democratic 
congressman from Lubbock who 
switched parties last summer

Hance expressed his views in a 
te lep h on e  in te r v ie w  w ith  
representatives of the Pampa New 
and Borger News-Herald after 
making his candidacy official by 
paying his filing fee last week

He also said the economic 
doldrums in the oil and gas 
industry and in agriculture will 
make it impractical to try to 
increase property taxes to provide 
additional funds local schools 
districts will need to comply with 
requirements of House Bill 72. the 
education reform package passed 
last year

He said the bill shifts a 
substantial amount of the cost of 
education to local districts and it 
needs to be re-examined to see if 
costs can be reduced 

One cost-saving measure Hance 
advocates is elimination of the 
p re -k in d e rg a r te n  program  
mandated by the bill

"It is not that beneficial and we 
already have the head start 
program. ” he said 

He favors changing the no pass, 
no play rule which prohibits 
students who fail one subject from 
participating in extracurricular 
activities for six weeks Hance 
would ban their participation for 
only three weeks, but he would 
expand the rule to require 
mandatory study halls for failing 
students who do not participate in 
extracurricular activities 

Hance doesn’t like the discipline 
procedures mandated by HB72. 
either It requires each school 
district to formulate a written 
student discipline plan, which must 
be approved by the state

"I think the local districts should 
be able to enforce discipline 
however they feel they need to," he 
said He said one school district 
had included a provision for 
automatic expulsion for any 
student found possessing drugs at 
school, but the state rejected that 
provision

Asked if he favors abolishing the 
new mandatory seat belt law, 
Hance sa id,  ’ ’ I f  anybody 
introduces it and gets it passed". I ’ ll 
sure sign it I just don't believe in 
lawsthat are unenforceable ' 

H a n c e  sa id  e c o n o m i c  
development will be a major part

Area minister flees Haiti
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

MIAMI — The Rev Jerry 
Klaverweiden. pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church here, 
began Sunday's service the way 
he usually does, casually 
standing in front of the pulpit 
visiting with the congregation

He almost missed these 
"informal moments " Friday, he 
and 21 other Methodist ministers 
and laymen were scrambling to 
escape the riot torn island 
country of Haiti Violence had 
erupted the night before in the 
capital of Port - Au - Prince and 
other towns throughout the 
im p o v e r i s h e d  C a r ib b e a n  
country, located less than 750 
miles from the Florida Keys, and 
his entourage was hustled out of 
the country barely before the 
airports closed

Klaverweiden was one of four 
ministers and 18 lay people who 
spent the last two weeks in Haiti 
(delivering medical supplies to 
the church • supported Grace 
Children's Hospital in Port - Au - 
Prince. The project was a joint 
effort by the Northwest Texas 
and the Western Michigan United 
Methodist Church conferences 
T h e i r  m iss ion  inc luded  
r e m o d e l in g  the hosp i ta l  
pharmacy and work on sewing, 
filing, child care and other 
projects.

It was in the final days of the 
two • week mission when the

poverty ■ related violence came 
to a head

Klaverweiden was due home 
late Sunday, but was forced home 
early because of the violence in 
the capital city He fled the 
country Friday and spent Friday 
night in L^bbiKk before arriving 
home to a cheering group of 
friends Saturday evening

“ It’s good to be back." he told 
the small  congregation as 
several elderly women stood up 
from the pews and applauded
And I ’m ready to go back to 

Haiti as soon as it is safe”
Klaverweiden related how he 

saw the violence swell the final 
nights of his stay He told how 
shocked he was to see 
government buildings on fire late 
Thursday night

"At 2:30 Friday morning, we 
saw three Mirage jets fly 
overhead. " he said "A t 9.30 a m 
the hospital collected all our 
passports and voters registration 
because the night before, they 
had contact with the American 
Embassy A Mennonite minister 
who had been in Haiti 20 years 
had connections with the Haitian 
airlines”

"We were told we had 20 
minutes to pack up our 
belongings and go to the airport," 
he said, adding that the group's 
bus had to r e p l a c e  its 
government license tags with 
private plates and travel back 
roads to keep away from the 
crowds."

"The airport was surrounded 
by the military. " he told the 
congregation He added the plane 
was held for one hour at the 
runway before taking off at 2 02 
p m At the Miami airport, he 
said, he was told that the Haiti 
airport had been closed His was 
the last U.S bound plane to leave 
the airport

"And through all that. I never 
once feared for my physical 
well-being. " he said His concern 
was the possibility of being left in 
the country

Even without the violence that 
erupted late that week, the trip to 
Haiti affected Klaverweiden 
deeply as he shared his mission 
experience with the church 

“ I'm not sure I understand yet 
what happened." he said 

Haiti is a complex country, he 
observed Four percent of the 
country is in the elite upper class 
Ten percent is in the middle class 
— "they can live comfortably, 
afford to buy an automobile”

The rest, more than 75 percent, 
is below the poverty level, 
making less than flOO a year 
Minimum wage is $3 a day. he 
reported

Add to this an inflation rate 
where a box of Post Toasties 
cereal costs $5 and a bottle of 
Agree shampoo |6 Haiti is the 
poorest nation in the western 
hemisphere
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or near a seam on Challenger’s right rocket booster 
"grow and grow until it reaches the explosion 

point. ’ ’
NASA sources, insisting on anonymity, say the 

flame probably triggered the explosion of 
Challenger’s fuel tank 74 seconds after liftoff.

Fiery debris from the spaceship rained into the 
Atlantic Ocean over a wide area east and north of 
Cape Canaveral. Ships and planes have been 
combing the area knd tons of charred, floating 
wreckage have been recovered

Most of the floating debris in the 40,000 
square-mile search area has been salvaged, 
focusing the search between 20 and 40 miles off

Daytona Beach, 75 miles to the north, where NASA 
believes the cabin might have sunk.

Sonar has detected several large objects in that 
area, but rough currents and murky water have 
hampered the efforts of divers and two robot 
submarines. The water is 140 feet deep there.

of his campaign He proposes 
setting up Texas economic 
development offices in several 
other countries to promote the sale 
of Texas goods, holding "Texas 
Days”  in other states and 
abolishing the corporate franchise 
tax to encourage industry to locate 
in this state

Hance said he is confident he will 
win. the Republican nomination 
despite the candidacy of former 
governor Bill Clements, who is held 
in high esteem by most Republican 
voters

But Hance expects the contested 
governor's race to attract possibly 
twice and many voters as usual 
"because there's nothing exciting 
going on in the other primary ’ He 
expects to get a substantial portion 
of any new Republican voters

Hance said he has been endorsed 
by 38 percent of the members of the 
state Republican Executive 
Committee, including about 10 
from the Houston area which 
traditionally casts about 60 percent 
of the vote in the GOP primaries 
He pointed out that his finance 
chairmen are Dallasites "Bum” 
Bright, principal owner of the 
Dallas Cowboys, and developer 
Trammell Crow, both former 
supporters of Clements

How does he expect to win 
Republican votes from a former 
governor who remains highly 
popular in GOP circles'*

"I think they realize that no 
Texas governor who has been 
defeated has ever come back and 
won re-election, and they want 
someone who can beat Mark 
White," Hance said

SALVAGE EFFORT ( O N T IN L E S  — Debris 
from the Space Shuttle Challenger is off loaded 
Ironi a Coast Guard cutter at Fort Canaveral.

Fla , Sunday night Approximate weight of 
debris recovered and brought to shore for 
examination is now 10 tons. ( AP Laserphoto)

torn ad o causes damage in Parker County
By Tbe Associated Press

A tornado roared out of a stormy 
sky in Parker County, destroying a 
mobile home and a barn, as heavy 
thunderstorms moved across 
North Texas

The tornado struck near Brock in 
southwest Parker County, about 35 
miles west of Fort Worth, at 9 40 
p m Sunday No one was injured, 
the sheriff's office said 

Weatherford was out of electrical 
power for a short time because of 
wind damge. officers said 

A Weatherford police dispatcher 
who asked that her name not be 
used, said "We’ ve had a lot of 
lightning, and we re dealing with a 
major power outage at this time

It s affecting all of Weatherford 
Most of it has been from lightning 
striking transformers We had 
heavy rain for a little bit”

'The tornado came as a series of 
upper level disturbances began 
moving out of Southwest Texas 
through North Texas 

Heavy rainfall was reported in 
some areas, prompting the 
National Weather Service to issues 
flash flood warnings for two North 
Texas counties early today 

The flash flood warnings, issued 
for Fannin and Denton counties, 
came after flash fIcKtding was 
reported at Bonham in Fannin 
Q^nty and high water from flash 
flooding caused a farm road to be 
closed in Denton County.

Some areas of North Texas got as 
much as three inches of rain during 
the first few hours of the rainfall.

The storm system brought to an 
end the fourth driest spell in the 
history of the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area About .10 of an inch of rain 
fell in the area, breaking a dry 
spell that spanned almost two 
months. It  was the f irst  
measurable precipitation in the 
area since Dec 11.

Forecasts called for scattered 
rain and thundershowers over all 
but northwest and far west sections 
of the state The showers were to 
end over western portions of North 
Texas today. Fair skies are 
expected across West Texas 
tonight with scattered showers

k f.'

H A I T I A N  W A R E S  — The Rev Jerry 
Klaverweiden shows items he bought in various 
parts of Haiti, including a tin can truck he

bought from a boy on a Hatian faieach. 
Photo by Cathy Spaulding)
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services tomorrow

t 'lN LE Y . Henry 10 30 a m . Stephenville 
Funeral Horne Chapel. Stephenville 
DOUGLAS. Ruth 2 p m .  First Baptist Church 
Shamrock
HARRIS. Cecilia S - 1 p m . Schooler ■ Gordon 
Bell Avenue Chapel. Amaril lo

obituaries
JEWELL ROBINSON

Graveside services for Jewell Robinson. 73. were 
to be at 2 p.m today in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
with Rev. Earl Maddux, pastor of Fellowship 
Baptist Church, officiating 

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Robinson died Saturday 
§he was born May 4. 1912. at Acme She moved to 

Pampa in 1955 from Canadian She had worked as a 
nurse at Worley Hospital and Highland General 
Hospital She was a member of Fellowship Baptist 
Church

Survivors include her husband. Don Robinson; 
two sons. Kent Neighbors. Borger. and Donnie 
Robinson. Sanford, four daughters. Doretta 
Davidson. Borger. Helen Kastein, Pampa. Dixie 
Mobley. Vernal. Utah, and Mirtie Ellard. Charlotte. 
N C.; two sisters. Dorene Diffie. Pampa, and Letha 
Adams, Clarendon: a brother.  Will iam
Cunningham. Amarillo. 17 grandchildren, eight 
great - grandchildren and two great - great - 
grandchildren

HENRY FINLEY
Services for Henry Finley. 66. will be at 10:30 

a m Tuesday at the Stephenville Funeral Home 
Chapel in Stephenville Officiating will be Ralph 
Starling, minister of the Morgan Miller Church of 
Christ at Stephenville.

Burial will be in the West End Cemetery at 
Stephenville under the direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Finley died Sunday.
He was born Oct 7. 1919. at Ranger He moved to 

Pampa in 1981 from Jal. N M He married Laverne 
Brummett on Aug 4. 1939. at Hico. Texas, she died 
Jan. 5. 1986 He was a member of the Jal Church of 
Christ at Jal. N M

Survivors include a daughter. Linda Scott. 
Pampa; a brother. King Finley. Marble Falls, a 
half - brother. Johnny Baught. Corpus Christi; two 
grandchildren and a great - granddaughter

TRAVIS CARL MARION PLUMLEE 
CROWLEY - Graveside services for Travis Carl 

Marion Plumlee. infant son of Travis and Sharon 
Plumlee of Crowley, former Pampa residents, were 
to be at 4 p m today in Skyview Cemetery at 
Crowley with Rev. John Stringer, pastor of Ridgley 
Presbyterian Church, officiating 

Arrangements are under the direction of Baker 
Funeral Home

The infant was born Saturday. Feb I. and died 
the same day.

His parents moved to Crowley about two years 
ago from Pampa, where he had been employed at 
Coronado Community Hospital 

Survivors other than his parents include a sister. 
Alison; his grandparents. Mr and Mrs B C. 
Plumlee. Juanita White and Alvin White, all of 
Amarillo; and his great - grandparents. Ruby 
Turner and Perry Powell, both of Amarillo. Alice 
Plumlee. Floydada. and Virgie White. Quail 

The family will be at 1809 Anndossy Court in 
Crowley

RUTH DOUGLAS
SHAMROCK - Services for Ruth Douglas. 64. of 

Shamrock will be at 2 p m Tuesday in the 
Shamrock First Baptist Church with Rev Harold 
Moore, pastor of Wheeler Church of the Nazarene. 
and Rev John Gillespie, interim pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mrs. Douglas died Saturday in Amarillo 
Bom in Ranger, she had lived in I>efors and 

McLean. She married Dink Douglas in 1940 at 
Sayre. Okla . he died in 1985 She had lived in 
Shamrock since her marriage She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church at Shamrock 

Survivors include two daughters. Neomia Lax. 
Shamrock, and Dollie Montgomery. Fallon. Nev . 
three sons. Bob Douglas. Pampa. Bill Douglas. 
Wheeler, and Harold Douglas. Glen Rose, a 
brother. Robert Berry . Fort Worth. 24 
grandchildren and 31 great - grandchildren

DORRIS LOUISE HERD 
AMARILLO - Services for Dorris Louise Herd. 57. 

of Amarillo, sister of a Pampa resident, will be at 10 
a m Wednesday at the Full Gospel Temple in 
Amarillo. Officiating will be Rev Wayne 
Robertson, associate pastor, assisted by Rev Gary 
Kellison. pastor

Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery at 
Amarillo under the direction of Memorial Park 
Funeral Home 

Mrs. Herd died Saturday
She had lived in Amarillo for 27 years, moving 

there from Pampa She was a desk clerk for 
Howard Johnson's Lodge West She was a member 
of the San Jacinto Baptist Church. Women of ihe 
Moose and Women of the Eagles 

Survivors include her husband. E. Vernon Herd, 
a son. Patrick McMahon. Cedar Hills. Tenn ; a 
stepson. E V Herd III. Fort Worth, two 
stepdaughters, Lindestrome McMahon. Cedar 
Hills. Tenn . and Roudell Evans. Moody, two 
sisters. Joyce Mann. Pampa, and Estelle Houser, 
Modesto. Calif.; and nine grandchildren

BILLY R. CANTRELL
SHAMROCK - Services for Billy R Cantrell. 65. 

were to be at 2 p m today at Shamrock First 
Baptist Church with Rev Jim Scott, former pastor, 
and Rev John Gillespie, interim pastor, officiating 

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home 

Mr Cantrell died Friday
Survivors include his wife, a daughter, four sons, 

a sister, two brothers and 10 grandchildren 
The family will be at 803 S Madden in Shamrock

minor accidents

CECILIAS. HARRIS
AMARILLO - Services for Cecilia S. Harris, 72. of 

Amarillo will be at 1 p.m. Tuesday at Schooler - 
Gordon Bell Avenue Chapel with Rev. Howard F. 
M Childers, pastor of Westminster Presbyterian 
Church of Amarillo, officiating

Graveside services will be at 3:30 p.m Tuesday 
in Plainview Cemetery under the direction of 
Schooler - Gordon Funeral Directors of Amarillo

Mrs. Harris dieo Sunday.
She was born Dec 1, 1913, at Plainview, She had 

lived for 16 years in Amarillo She was a retired 
registered nurse from High Plains Baptist Hospital 
in Amarillo She had been a nurse for 50 years, 
employed in Lubbock. San Angelo, Plainview. 
Amarillo and Albuquerque. N.M She was a 
member of Westminster Presbyterian Church at 
Amarillo

Survivors include her husband. Joe H. Harris, 
Amarillo; a son. Tommy Nisbet, Amarillo; a 
daughter. Celia Jo Shaw. Amarillo; a brother. 
Edgar Strube. Ingram, a sister. Mrs Cynthia 
McGee. Lubbock; and six grandchildren, including 
some in the Pampa area

hospital

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Carol Dunham, Pampa 
Robert Harris, Pampa 
L i zabe th  Johnson. 

Miami
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Johnson. Miami, a boy 

Dismissals 
Alan Arzola, Pampa 
Kenneth Banks. Pampa 
Arthur Britten. Groom 
Darlis Cooper. Stinnett 
Karla Cooper. Pampa 
Joseph Denton. Pampa 
T e r r y  Daugher ty .  

Pampa
Thurmon Dunson. 

Pampa
Kimberly Fuller and 

infant. Pampa
Mary Gilbert and 

infant. Pampa
N a n c y  H a m i l t o n , 

Pampa
Pamela Jonas and 

infant. Pampa 
Loretta Jones, Pampa 
Lysandra Legget t .  

Pampa
Dee Ann Locke. Miami 
Carol McCurley and 

infant. Mobeetie 
Ellen Moore, Pampa 
Donnie Renner, Pampa 
Lola Robertson, Pampa

police report

W anda  W i l l i a m s .  
Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
D i g n a  R u s s e l l .  

Shamrock
B e c k y  T h o m a s .  

Shamrock
J o h n n y  C r a i g .  

Shamrock
James Irvin, Wheeler 
Eulh Tuck. Shamrock 
Lois Garner, Shamrock 
E li zabe th  Smith.  

Shamrock
Rober t  Thornhi l l ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

M a r v e l l e  Walker ,  
Granite City. Ill

L o g a n  B a i l e y .  
Wellington

Sarah Kidd. Shamrock 
Mi n n i e  O l d h a m.  

Shamrock 
Linda Cantrell and 

infant. Sayre
B e c k y  T h o m a s ,  

Shamrock
J e r o m e  A d k i n s .  

Shamrock
L a r r y  C o n a w a y .  

Tucson, Ariz
Susan Pe a c h e e .  

Shamrock
Wi nn i e  L e g g e t t  

Wheeler
R D Mcl^ain. Alanreed

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.
SATURDAY, Feb. 1

A juvenile reported theft of a bicycle in the 800 
block of North Gray.

Criminal trespass was reported at Mann 
Elementary School. 400 N. Faulkner; juveniles 
were observed on top of the building

Shoplifting was reported at Allsup's No 94. 859 E 
Frederic; a suspect took a box of candy from a 
display without payment.
SUNDAY, Feb. 2

Criminal mischief was reported at 521 N 
Sumner, a front yard guardlight had been pushed 
over

A juvenile reported theft of a bicycle
Lydia O Drew, 849 S Gray, reported a forced 

entry burglary at her residence. An unknown 
person broke out a window, entered the residence 
and removed items.

A burglary was reported at Mr Suds Car Wash, 
126 S. Starkweather. Someone had cut the lock to a 
door, entered a building and broke into a coin - 
operated machine

Criminal mischief was reported at Armstrong 
Coffee, 116 S. Ward; a window was broken out in the 
building

A burglary was reported at Tri Plains Chrysler, 
1917 W Alcock; an unknown person or persons 
broke a window and entered the building 
MONDAY, Feb. 3

A forced entry burglary was reported at Clifton 
Supply and Equipment Co , 734 S Cuyler; an 
unknown person or persons broke into the building, 
entered and removed items with an estimated 
value of more than $300

Arrests
SATURDAY, Feb. 1

Estaben Barella, 46. of 605 Campbell, was 
arrested in the 400 block of West McCullough on a 
charge of public intoxication 
SUNDAY, Feb. 2

Cory Lee Culpepper, 25, of Fairbanks. Alaska, 
was arrested in the 200 block of East Decatur on a 
charge of public intoxication He was released on 
bond

Benjamin Crocker. 23. of Johnson Trailer Park 
No 70, was arrested at Coronado Center on charges 
of driving while license suspended and speeding He 
was released on bond

Randall Higgle, no age listed, of 1012 S Wells, 
was arrested at the police station on two warrants 
from Borger for unspecified charges He was 
released on bond

calendar o f  events

TODAY'S SINGLES
Today's Singles are to meet for game night, 

tonight, at 7 30 p m . in the Caprock Apartments 
Recreation Room, 1601 W Somerville For more 
information, call 065-8832

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization is to meet. Tuesday, 

at 7:30 p m in the Optimist Club for a combination 
birthday and game night For more information 
call 666-3514 or 660n52

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accident for a 40 - hour period 
ending at 7 a.m today 
SUNDAY, Pab. t

1:30 am  - Alice Bauman. 729 E Brunow. 
reported an unknown vehicle ran off the road in the 
790 block of East Brunow. knocked down 
a$iprt>ximately 30 feet of a wooden fence and then 
■naAcd into a 1967 pickup, pushing the pickup into 
a parked trailer ITie vehicle then left the area 
without stopping Estimated damages are 11,000

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported three fire 
runs In the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
SATURDAY, Feb. 1

9 42 p m Smoke scare at M K Brown 
Auditorium 
SUNDAY, Feb. 2

3:40a.m Smoke scare at 1917 Williston 
6 40p m Grass fire at 300 Tyng

Police patrol quiet capital;

By RICHARD COLE Associated 
Press Writer

PORT AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP)  
— Security forces patrolling the 
capital fired into the streets at 
random, while 2,000 protesters 
cal l ing for the downfall of 
President-for-Life Jean-Claude 
Duvalier massed in a city in

northern Haiti.
Duvalier's government, facing 

th e  m o s t  w i d e s p r e a d  
anti-government rioting in its 
14-year history, barred foreign 
reporters on Sunday from leaving 
Pprt-au -Prince, the capital, 
without permission. A curfew was 
also imposed in Cap Haitian, a city

School trustees to receive 
fil>er asbestos test results

Results of airborne fiber 
asbestos tests will be provided to 
the Pampa Independent School 
Board when it meets at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday.

In D e c e m b e r ,  Ass is tant  
Superintendent Tommy Cathey 
reported some asbestos had been 
found in district buildings after the 
federal Environmental Protection 
Agency ordered schools to check 
for asbestos Cathey said the 

[substance was found in the boiler 
[rooms and some pipe l ine 
insulation

He said at the time he had no way 
of knowing how harmful the levels 
were but that tests would be run. 
He also said the district was in the 
process of reinsuiating pipes.

Cathey said no crumbled 
asbestos showed up at the middle

school.
The board is also scheduled to 

act on an election order, setting an 
election for two board seats on 
April 5. Places Six and Seven, held 
by Board President Jerry Carlson 
and board member Kenneth Fields 
are up for election.

The election will be held in the 
high school music room.

In other action, the board plans 
to:

— consider the 1986 - 87 school 
calendar.

— a c t on non - school 
organizations

— receive committee reports.
— act on a resignation request. A 

possible executive session is 
planned to discuss the personnel 
matter

that has been a flashpoint of 1  
unrest. 1 T

One opposition leader, Grégoire 1  
Eugene, head of the Social 1 AU
Christian Party, predicted the 1  
aidhoritarian leader's ouster "in a 1

the 1
form

matter of days." 1 dead
"The nation is paralyzed,”  I Th(

Eugene told reporters Sunday. He 1 beat
said Port-au-Prince businesses 1 out tl
would remain closed today as a 1 LoefI
sign of anti-Duvalier protest, and I Lubb
predicted the sole way the 1  
34-year-old president could retain I  
power was "bloody oppression that 1  
would leave body piled on top of 1

W1
oppe

body.”  1 in
At least 11 people were killed last • 1

week in Port-au-Prince and Cap 1 
Hai t i en ,  and t h e r e  w e r e  1 
unconfirmed reports of deaths 1 X

GI
e l s e w h e r e  a c r o s s  t h i s  I Life
impoverished Caribbean island I DeltJ
country. 1 the 1
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Singer at M .K. Brown 
Auditorium  Tuesday night
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

Mel McDaniel and the Tennessee 
River Boys will perform at M K 
Brown Auditorium tomorrow 
evening at 7 p m

Tickets will be available at the 
door for $10 I would encourage you 
to plan to attend the show 

The Auditorium Board and staff 
are also working to have a rock 
concert in mid - March Be sure to 
look for details of their plans over 
the next few weeks 

The U t i l i t i e s  Co l le ct ion  
Depar tm ent  is capable of 
establishing a draft system for 
payment of your utility bill 

If you are interested in paying 
your utility bill by draft, I would 
encourage you to contact the Water 
Office so that we can set you up 
with the automatic payment 
system The Water Office phone 
number is 665-1602 

Hopefully you have seen the 
work that we have recently done on

City briefs

our dump trucks. The trucks have 
had ladders and lights installed on 
the beds. These changes were a 
result of our suggestion box 
program by city employees The 
changes have been made to insure 
a safer and more effective 
environment.

I have mentioned numerous 
times that our Cross Training 
Program is continuing, with the 
primary emphasis still in training

As a result of suggestions from 
our f i r e f i gh te rs ,  they are 
maintaining radio contact and will 
now keep a fire truck at the 
training location. Both of these 
efforts will help insure that our 
response time is not hindered by 
this program.

And. finally, our Animal Control 
Department reports that it again 
has cat traps available.

If you are having problems with 
stray cats in your area, please 
contact the Animal Shelter at 
669-6149 and its staff can place cat 
traps in your area.

COUNTRY AND Western Band 
needs drummer. Call after 6 p.m. 
665-9282 Adv

NOW OPEN in Coronado Center, 
The Pair Tree, fine fashion 
footwear, sensibly priced! Across 
from Video Box Office. 665-9590 
Adv.

STEVE AND Stars Hairstyling 
for Men and Women Now open 
Monday - Saturday 20 per cent off 
on Perms and Frost. 1 week only. 
701 N Hobart 665-8958 Adv

PERMS S P E C IA L ,  $17 50. 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Pampa College of Hairdressing 
665-2319 Adv

VFW AUXILLARY will have a 
business meeting at 10:00 a.m 
Tuesday February 4, 315 N. Nelson.

NEW AND Exciting items 
arriving daily. New cookbooks 
including Best Of The Best From 
Texas Many new items to choose 
from Joy's Unlimited, 2137 N 
Hobart, Plaza 21. Adv.

PANHANDLE HEALTH Care 
will hold Blood Pressure Clinic, in 
the lobby of Security Federal. 
February 4. 9-1 p.m. On the first 
Tuesday of every month there 
after

PAMPA ROTARY Club will 
present Rudi Thurau narrating his 
f i l m “ M i s s i s s i p p i  R i v e r  
Adventure" Monday night at 7:30 
p m  at the M .K  Brown 
Auditorium. Adv

Between the hours of 5:30 and 9 
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 6, 1985, a 
burglary occurred at a residence 
located at 305 Jean Street in 
Pampa.

An unknown person or persons 
forcibly entered the residence by 
prying open a door with an 
unknown instrument.

Once inside the residence, the 
intruders then removed numerous 
items, including a Maxum brand 
satellite receiver box, a blue steel 
25 caliber semi - automatic pistol, 
an RCA brand stereo disc player 
and numerous $2 bills and Susan B. 
Anthony dollar pieces.

Also taken in the burglary was a 
C i t i z en ' s  Bank and Trust 
automatic teller card.

Estimated loss as a result of this 
burglary is $1,400.

On Dec. 9,1985, a suspect thought 
to be involved in the burglary was 
photographed by an automatic 
teller machine in Pampa while 
unsuccessfully attempting to 
withdraw cash from the machine, 
using the victim's card. (See 
related photo.)

At this time, the suspect in the 
photograph has not yet been 
identified by the police.

Crime Stoppers will pay $500 for 
information leading to the arrest 
and indictment“ of the person or 
persons responsible for this crime.

If you have information about 
this crime, or any other crime, you 
can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 669-2222

Rewards are available for other 
crimes not in this announcement. 
The board of directors of Crime 
Stoppers urges citizen involvement 
in reporting crimes in our 
community.

Call Crime Stoppers at 669-2222.

BURGLARY SUSPECT

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Gradual clearing with the 
highs in the 50s Lows in the 30s 
Southwesterly winds at 10-20 
mph High Sunday. 64; low. 42 
Pampa received 01 inch of rain 
Sunday

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas- Rain ending over 
central sections tonight and 
continuing east on Tuesday 
Lows tonight from the upper 40s 
northwest to the lower 60s east. 
Highs on Tuesday from the upper 
60s to the mid 70s 

West Texas- Fair tonight 
except possibly fog and low 
clouds Permian Basin and 
Concho Valley Partly cloudy 
Tuesday ,  a l i t t le cooler 
Panhandle and far west sections. 
Lows tonight lower 30s far west 
valleys, otherwise gnerally upper 
30s and 40s Highs Tuesday mid 
50s Panhandle, mostly 60s 
elsewhere except to upper 70s Big 
Bend

South Texas- Showers and 
thunderstorms, possibly heavy, 
north tonight. Scattered showers 
and thunderstorms south tonight. 
Occasional dense fog north 
tonight Rain ending from the 
west Tuesday morning becoming 
partly cloudy in the afternoon 
Continued mild temperatures. 
Highs Tuesday in the 70s to near 
80 far south Lows tonight in the 
50s Hill  Country and 60s 
elsewhere

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
e ^ s d a y  thrsagh Friday

North Texas- A chance of 
showers or thunderstorms 
Wednesday and Thursday.

The Forecast

4 0

for 7 a.m. E S T , Tue., Feb. 4*
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Partly cloudy Friday. Turning 
cooler Thursday and Friday. 
Highs Wednesday mid 60s to mid 
70s cooling to the upper 40s to 
upper 50s F r id ay .  Lows 
Wednesday mid 40s northwest to 
near 60 southeast cooling to the 
upper 20s to upper 30s Friday.

South Texas- Cloudy and mild 
Wednesday with a chance of rain. 
Qoudy and cooler Thursday and 
Friday. A chance of rain again 
Friday. Highs Wednesday in the 
70s and in the low 60s to mid 70s 
Thursday. Highs Friday in the 
upper 90s north to near 70 south. 
Lows Wednesday in the upper 50s 
to upper 60s. Lows Thursday near 
90 north to near 60 aouth and the 
lows Friday in the mid 30s north 
to near SO south.

West Texas- Partly cloudy with

a chance of showers and near 
n o r m a l  t e m p e r  a6^ r e s  
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Mostly cloudy and colder Friday 
all sections except far west fair^ 
and a little cooler. Panhandle; 
Lows in the 20s falling into the 
teens Friday. Highs in the 40s

droppong into the upper 30s 
Friday. South Plains: Lows In the 
20s falling into the upper teens 
Friday. Highs upper 40s falling to 
near 40 on Friday. Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley; Lows 
in the 30s. Highs in the 90s falling 
into the 40s on Friday. Far west: 
Lows around 30. Highs in the SOs. 
Big Bend: Lows in the 30s 
mountains to near 40 plateaus. 
Highs In the 60s to near 70 along 
the river.
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Top gubernatorial contenders wiU beat filing deadline

AUSTIN (AP)  — Today is the final day to file for 
the May primaries, and Gov. Mark White and 
former Gov. Bill Clements say they'll beat the 
deadline.

The incumbent Democrat and the Republican he 
beat in 1962 have planned to pay their fees and fill 
out the forms today. Clements joins U S. Rep. Tom 
Loeffler of Hunt and former U.S. Rep. Kent Hance of 
Lubbock as the major GOP contenders. *

White will face what appears to be minor 
opposition in the Democratic primary. At

Saturday’s State Democratic Executive Committee ' 
meeting. White made it clear he's looking to 
November.

“ We don't have anything new happening here 
today. It's the same old fight Democrats have been 
fighting forever and ever. We’re still fighting 
ignorance and superstition,’ ’ he said

While White was talking 1986, the Democratic 
committee members spent part of Saturday talking 
1988. The committee unanimously backed Houston's 
bid to host the 1988 Democratic National Convention.

Questions left unanswered
GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP)  -  

Life goes on for the 27 survivors of 
Delta Flight 191 six months after 
the plane crashed, but not quite in

the same way as before the 
tragedy.

And the cause of the crash, which 
occurred at 6:05 p.m. Aug. 2 at

O f f  b e a t
By-

Fred

Parker

M g

T ragedy brings back past
Knocked down by influenza during the early part of last week, I 

was collapsed in my bed at home Tuesday when Sharon, who had 
been out in the car, returned and said she had heard on the radio that 
the shuttle Challenger had exploded.

Like millions of fellow Americans, the better half turned on the 
television as I painfully forced my pain-racked body from the bed 
and made it to my recliner chair in the living room.

As I watched several replays of the shuttle’s takeoff and the 
sudden explosion on telelvision I quickly ceased to feel sorry for 
myself and the tears began to slowly form at the corners of my eyes 
as I started to realize what had happened to the seven - member 
crew.

Then as it became clear from watching television that there was no 
information on what had caused the explosion my thoughts wandered 
to the families of the shuttle crew members.

I had seen on television the horror on the faces of family members 
and others who were at Cape Canaveral, Fla., Tuesday morning to 
watch the launch. As they looked at the explosion and the debris 
falling from 10 miles up in the sky the realization of the horror 
suddenly turned the faces of the watchers from ones of jubilation to 
expressions of horror.

It took a little longer for the parents of schoolteacher Christa 
McAuliffe to realize the extent of the tragedy than for the relatives of 
the professional astronauts who were more aware of the hazards of 
space flight.

As I felt inner pain for the crew members' families, my thoughts 
wandered as the television scenes brought back painful memories to 
me of tragedies I had personally experienced over the years.

As a child growing up in the refinery town of Phillips, I witnessed 
several major explosions at the plant which resulted in death or 
serious injuries to close friends and neighbors of my family. When 1 
was older, before leaving home for the Army towards the end of 
World War II, I was employed at the refinery and was also there 
when an explosion occurred.

In each instance, life went on following the tragedy — although at a 
somewhat slower pace for awhile — because we all realized the 
hazards of living near and working in a petroleum refinery. We all 
knew explosions could happen, but constantly hoped another one 
would never occur.

In the Army 1 quickly learned to cope with the sorrow one feels 
when close friends are killed You never forget them, but you 
eventually learn to live with the loss and put it in the back of your 
mind.

Even as a journalist there have been numerous times I have 
wished I was in some other line of work when I have gone to the scene 
of a tragedy and seen the mangled body of a close friend But I was 
there to do a job — take pictures and report on the tragedy — so with 
one exception 1 have done the job 1 was expected to do.

The exception to my being able to put personal feelings aside and 
do my job as a journalist came on 'Thanksgiving eve of 1959 while 
working on a Freedom newspaper in Ohio.

We had finished putting the next day's Thanksgiving edition out 
late that evening and 1 had stopped at a close friend's house before 
going home. While I was there his wife asked him to go to a son's 
house to borrow something she needed to prepare the holiday meal. 
As I backed my car from his driveway so that he could leave. 1 waved 
to him, not knowing it was a final goodbye.

As I was driving home, I stopped in front of another friend's house 
when I saw he was outside. As we visited I heard on the police 
receiver in my car that a Pennsylvania Railroad train had struck a 
car at a grade crossing. Quickly leaving the second friend's house. 1 
went to the crossing and climbed out of my car with a camera in my 
hand, ready to take a picture of the twisted wreckage of the car

Suddenly 1 stopped . . the wreckage was that of the friend I had left 
only minutes before. 1 could not move any closer to the car and I 
forgot the camera in my hand. Later I was able to take the pictures 
we would need for the paper, but I was forced to call another reporter 
to the scene to obtain the information for the story.

Less than 30 minutes after I had left Jess’ home I was back, 
accompanied by a police officer. I had the unpleasant task of telling 
Jess’ wife and son who still was at home of his death To this day 
when I go to the scene of an accident I can still see Jess’ wrecked car.

One year later the second friend I had visited with on that 
llianksgiving evening died when his car was struck on a grade 
crossing by an Erie-Lackawanna Railroad train. After that I was 
almost afraid to visit any of my friends.

All of these thoughts, and many others of the personal losses I have 
had throughout the years flashed through my mind Tuesday as I 
watched television

And, Friday these thoughts quickly returned as I watched 
television coverage of the Memorial Service for the seven astronauts 
At Johnson Space Center near Houston.

By Friday I had returned to work, but my lunch hour is normally 
between 11 a.m. and noon, so I was at home and able to watch the 
memorial service.

Yes. I can admit that I cried as I watched the daughter of Michael 
J. Smith aob as President Reagan spoke and as the mother of Ellison 
S. Onizuka collapaed upon the shoulder of her husband.

I was also touched by the sad expressions of many of the NASA 
astronauts and workers at the service. For them the work will 
continue, but there will always be a vidid picture of Tuesday’s 
explosion in their minds each time a shuttle blasts off from the 
launching pad.

Eventually the adult members of the families of the astronauts will 
be able to cope with their losses and carry on their lives.

But, what of the lives of the young sons and daughters of the seven 
members of the shuttle crew? How will their lives be affected by the 
tragedy?

Parker Is dtyedNor of The Pampa News.

Da I las-Fort Worth International 
Airport, is still largely unfinished 
business.

Killed were 137 people, including 
the driver of a car that was struck 
by the faltering aircraft. 'The 
L-1011 was en route from Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.

The National Transportation 
Safety Board’ s report on the 
accident will not be complete until 
April at the earliest, officials say.

The probe into the crash has 
focused mostly on wind shear, a 
violent change in wind direction, 
which occurred within a rapidly 
developing thunderstorm in the 
area.

Questions have arisen about why 
the pilot flew into the thunderstorm 
and whether,  using proper 
maneuvers, the crew should have 
been able to fly out of it.

One of the crash survivors, 
Debbie Katz, who is beginning to 
overcom e the paralysis she 
suffered as a result of injuries, 
said:

“ This would be my question if the 
pilot lived,”  she said. “ What made 
him  go th r ou g h  it ( t h e  
thunderstorm)?"

Mrs. Katz, whose neck was 
broken and who was paralyzed 
from the neck down for a time after 
the crash, doesn’ t remember 
anything about the crash. Her last 
pre<rash memory was having her 
nails done the day before.

For the last two months she has 
been treated as an outpatient at a 
rehabilitation hospital near her 
home in a Fort Lauderdale suburb.

Recently, Mrs. Katz has been 
able to walk.

Her husband. Robert Katz, who 
miraculously escaped injury in the 
crash, said, “ She may look good 
physically, but she’s very badly 
hurt. She still thinks she may die 
from this crash”

Jay Slusher, a Phoenix computer 
programmer, walked away from 
the crash with minor injuries.

His outlook on life has changed. 
“ This is my second lifetime," he 

says. “ I know the things that are 
important now ”

Another passenger, Kathy Ford 
M  Fort Worth, is still hospitalized 
lat Parkland Memorial Hospital in 
Dallas. Her visible injuries healed 
weeks ago, but she remains in a 
coma from head injuries she 
suffered in the crash.

Less AID S 
reported in 
Texas prisons

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)  -  
Mid-Atlantic prison systems have 
the highest concentration of 
reported AIDS cases among 
inmates, while the Southwest has 
the least, the director of the 
national prison association said.

Harry Rauch, director of the 
A m e r i c a n  C o r r e c t i o n a l  
Association, said 327 of the 445 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome cases reported in state 
and federal prisons over the past 
four years have come from New 
Y o r k ,  N e w  J e r s e y  and 
Pennsylvania. That’s 77 percent 

Only 12 cases (2.7 percent) were 
reported by prisons in Texas, 
Ok lahoma,  Louis iana, and 
Arkansas, he said

The Texas Department of 
Corrections, the nation’s second 
largest with 37,300 inmates, had 
four diagnosed cases of AIDS, said 
ch ief o f s ta f f  Dr. M ichele 
McDermott.

But thegiumber of AIDS-related 
complex cases, which has a 5 
percent to 10 percent chance of 
developing into the disease, has 
nearly doubled in the past few 
months to 10, she said.

Since June 1984, four inmates 
have died of AIDS within the Texas 
prison system, Ms McDermott 
said

“ We think we have the people. We think we have 
the climate. We know we have the Democrats,”  said 
Clintine Cashion of Houston Mayor Kathy 
Whitmire’s staff.

Before the vote was taken, committee member 
Terry Bends of Channelvjew complained that 
Houston’s new George R. Brown Convention Center 
includes foreign steel. Bonds is an international 
representative for the United Steelworkers Union.

“ I hope in the future our government agencies do a 
better job of seeing whatever we build with our 
Uxpayers’ dollars is built with steel made in this 
country,”  he said.

Bonds voted for the Houston resolution despite 
complaining that more than 6,000 Houston-area 
steelworkers have lost their jobs in the past few 
years — many of them because of imported steel.

State Democratic Chairman Bob Slagle said 
Atlanta, New Orleans and Washington also are

expected to make major bids for the conventiwC 
Iwhich can bring millions of dollars to the host cRjr, 
National party officials will pick a site this summer, 
Slagle said

Dallas hosted the Republican National Conventh» 
in 1984. Houston has hosted one national convention 
— the 1928 meeting at which Democrats picked ,Ai 
Smith as their presidential candidate. Smith lost to 
Republican Herbert Hoover.

Houston’s new downtown convention center is 
scheduled for completion in September 1987. It will 
hold 18,000 people and offer 500,000 square feet of 
space.

Former Texas Democratic Chairman Billy 
Goldberg of Houston is leading his hometown’s pitch 
for the convention.

“ Houston and Texas are key in the election,”  he 
told the committee, adding that it’s proximity to 
Mexico can be a political tool for the party.
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HISTORIC FRAGM ENTS—James Bele-.v looks 
over plate pieced together from fragments 
found at Independence, site of Baylor  
University from 1845 to 1886 Led by Belew.

Baylor nisiorians and students have dug 
trenches and test holes, measured building lines 
to put together a view of Baylor University 
during its infancy at Independence.

Fragments of the past help 
uncover history of Baylor
ByCARLHOOVER 
Waco Tribune Herald

WA(X). Texas (AP)  — Nails, bits 
of glass, broken china, pieces of 
slates — they are all fragments of 
history that Baylor researchers 
are piecing together to discover 
what life at the university was like 
more than 100 years ago.

Since 1978, Baylor historians and 
students led by James Belew have 
dug trenches and test holes, 
measured building lines and read 
yellowed letters to put together a 
view of Baylor during its infancy at 
Independence, its hometown from 
1845 to 1886

This year marks the 100th 
anniversary of Baylor University 
at Waco, a move prompted by the 
desire of state Baptist leaders to 
consolidate Baptist schools at 
Independence and Waco.

As part of the approximately 100 
events planned to celebrate that 
centennial. Belew is assembling 
a r t i f a c t s  f ound  at  t he  
Independence site for a historical 
exhibit scheduled to go on display 
in the Moody Memorial Library 
foyer this month

And although there is much 
remaining that can be excavated. 
Belew also intends to publish the 
results of his findings to date 
sometime this year

The remnants of Baylor's first 
buildings fill several small boxes in 
a Strecker Museum workroom 
Chunks of light gray and yellow 
plaster come from the walls of 
Graves Hall, the first major stone 
building constructed on the Baylor 
campus and in use from 1851 to 
1886

“ President (Henry Lee) Graves' 
vision for the school is evident in 
this," says Belew "This is high 
quality plaster and mortar, meant 
to last for a long time."

Graves Hall, named for Baylor's 
first president, contained only 
classrooms. Students boarded in 
Independence homes. Historians 
believe both men and women 
attended classes At Graves Hall, 
although whether they did so in the 
same classroom — unheard of in 
the mid-1840s — is not known

Many of the nails found from 
Graves Hall are cast rather than 
handmade, Belew said, indicating 
that Independence may have lain 
on a major Texas trade route, an

unexpected find for Texas 
historians.

When Rufus C Burleson 
assumed the presidency from 
Graves, he separated Baylor into 
male and female departments, 
with women attending classes at a 
frame building several hundred 
yards west of the main campus.

A small creek separated the two 
campuses and was promptly 
christened "the River Jordan" by 
male students. “ Crossing the 
Jordan " to the Baylor Women’s 
College later became one of the 
favorite illegal late-night pastimes 
of Baylor men.

Burleson had grand schemes for

the college. In 1856 construction 
began on the Burleson home. 6 
three-story octagonal structure 
that also served as a men’s 
dormitory.

The octagonal design was an 
architectural fad of the period^ 
whose proponents felt it heightened 
the intellectual and spiritual 
development of whoever dwelled 
within the eight walls. Belew said. ‘
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FIBER PACTS
Q; I hear a lot about fiber. Is It 
important that I eat hlgh- 
flber foods while dieting?
A: You will no doubt find that 
eating fiber foods will be an 
asset to you while dieting.

Hlgh-flber foods, such as 
whole wheat, fru it and 
vegetables, are satisfying 
because they are generally 
foods you must chew. 'They 
also longer to eat than 
most refined foods. Fiber 
absorbs moisture; therefore. 
It expands In your stomach 
and you fed fiiU. 'This feding 
of bdng satisfied and content 
Is espedalfy Important to 
those who are on a wdght 
reduction d iet as they fed fuQ 
longer and are less apt to fed 
hungry or crave other foods. It 
Is wise to add hlgh-flber foods 
slowly while your system 
adjusts. Also consume plenty 
of fluids along with whole 
grains and bran.

Your Diet Center Counador 
nt 669-2351 will be happy 
to give you additional fiber 
Information.

669-2351
Mondov-FiMsv 
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3:00-5:30 p.m.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

» Th(s newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
‘•our reoders SO that they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when mon understorras freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he piossesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities

We believe thot freedom is o gift from Gcxf and not a 
political grant from government, ond that men have the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their lifeand propierty 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

I Louisr Fletchei 
. • Pubfcshef

Wally Stmmonit 
Morxiging Edilor

O pinion

We shouldn bail
tococca out again

Anyone who has read Chrysler chairman Lee lacocca s 
best-selling autobiography knows that his grast on 
economics is anything but firm He believes fervently in 
the trade deficit." He thinks keeping low-priced foreign 
products out of our country could be good for America 
He is convinced that the energy crisis could come back at 
any time and that the only way to prepare for if is to have 
government force conservation on us through such 
devices as mandatory fuel efficiency standards for 
American automobiles

And thereby hangs a tale lacocca formed his theory of 
the energy crisis a decade ago. when long lines were 
forming at gas stasions and OPKC was gloating about its 
awesome power over .America There were a few voices 
back than that identified the truth of the matter — that 
the shortages were created by government interferences 
in the market for energy The Ford administration. 
Congress and Lee lacocca thought they knew better 

The government responded by creating CAF'E — 
Corporate Average Fuel Economy standards, which 
require that the fuel-economy ratings of all new cars sold 
by any one automaker each year aVerage out to a 
targeted miles-per-gallon figure set by the government.

Lee lacocca responded by converting Chrysler s 
manufacturing capacity over to the production of small, 
fuel-efficient cars the sort of cars he was convinced that 
Americans would be buying in the future, now that fuel 
waa likely to be permanently scarce and expensive 

But a funny thing happened As petroleum products 
became scarcer, the law of supply and demand insured 
that prices would go up .Americans then had a powerful 
incentive to cut back on consumption of oil. American 
businesses had a powerful incentive to locate sources 
otitoide the Middle East And early in 1981. the Reagan 
administration got rid of the most harmful of the 
government s remaining price controls on petroleum 
prdducts

Today. OPEC is in disarray and fuel prices have been 
ddclining steadily, despite higher refining costs 
stemming from EPA requirements that the lead content 
of; gasoline be reduced and despite the fact that two 
gifUitsof the American auto industry. GM and Ford, have 
not been in complaincc with the government s fuell 
economy requirements since 1982 

The reason GM and F'ord haven t been able to comply 
with CAF'F] rules is that consumers have been buying 
mibre large, fuel-inefficient cars over the past four years. 
Where small cars of the sort Chrysler specializes in 
accounted for around 64 percent of all U.S. car sales in 
1980. today they account for only about 54 percent 

Thanks to market forces, we re using less petroleum, 
paying less for it and depending less on OPEC countries 
for what we do use So what do we need with government 
fuel-economcy standards^ Do we need them just to 
protect Lee lacocca from the natural consequences of his 
ignorance of economics and his mistaken business 
decisions'*

The taxpayers have already bailed lacocca out once. 
Isn t that enough'*
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Can’t resign from history
Ronald Reagan wants to make it possible to rid 

the world of nuclear weapons by erecting strategic 
defenses that will make them useless. Now comes 
Mikhail Gorbachev with the obvious retort: If we 
want to get rid of nuclear weapons, why not just 
get rid of nuclear weapons?

Under his plan, said the General Secretary, “ By 
the end of 1999 there will be no nuclear weapons on 
earth. A universal accord will be drawn up ^ t  
such weapons should never again come into 
being.'* Not coincidentally, this echoed Reagan’s 
1983 “ Star Wars”  speech, in which he called on 
scientists to “ give us the means of rendering 
raiclear weapons impotent and obsolete," clearing 
the way lor “ measures to eliminate the weapons 
themselves."

Gorbachev’s suggestion came in a package of 
proposals, which included some notable 
departures from past Soviet demands on various 
concrete measures. It is no more realistic than 
Reagan’s “ Star Wars”  vision, though Gorbachev, 
unlike Reagan, probably understands that. But in 
the war for world opinion, urging nuclear 
disarmament allows the Soviets to recapture a 
spot on the moral high ground.

The idea is not only wildly impractical, though it 
is that. Gorbachev’s plan had an agreeable 
vagueness, as if good intentions guarantee good

results. But in an age when th e , technical 
knowledge for making nuclear bombs is widely 
dispersed, it is fantasy to believe that they can be 
baMshed forever.

No verification measures, no matter how 
stringent, can guard against a handful of devices 
being assembled somewhere, by someone. In a 
world without nuclear powers, the gains from 
making a nuclear bomb and threatening its use 
would be immense. As the United States 
demonstrated in August 1945, a handful of devices 
would be plenty.

But even if it could be achieved, through 
Gorbachev’s method or Reagan’s, a nuclear-free 
world would not be a safer world. Nuclear 
weapons, true, have vastly multiplied the hazards 
of an all-out war between the superpowers. But 
they also have reduced the chance of such a war to 
something approaching zero.

Does anyone imagine that, in the absence of the 
nuclear d ^ rren t. these bitter enemies would 
have remained at peace, however uneasily, for 
these past 40 years? In the rare confrontations 
between the two - over Berlin, Cuba, the Middle 
East • they have gazed over the precipice and then 
quickly stepped back. No one Imows if, in any of 
these cases, either side ultimately would have 
resorted to nuclear weapons. But their availability 
induced prudent behavior.

The abolition of nuclear weapons would merely 
make the world safe for conventional war. World 
War II coat tens of millions of lives and reduced an 
entire continent to rubble, but it would pale next to 
what another conventional world war would 
entail.

None of this means that there is no protection 
against the risks of the nuclear age. The U.S. and 
the Soviet Union can find ways to eliminate those 
weapons that encourage either side to initiate a 
miclear exchange, which 1$ one of the critical 
purposes of arms control. If they could bring 
themselves to acknowledge their mutual interest 
in stopping the spread of nuclear weapons to other 
countries • the moat likely route to doomsday • 
they could work together to stop it.

A healthy residue of distrust and uncertainty, 
however, will remain in the best of circumstances. 
Hiese are essential for nuclear deterrence and for 
pace between the superpowers.

The world feels an understandable yearning to 
escape the specter of an apocalyptic war. But the 
realization of that hope would be neither practical 
nor safe. All of us, Reagan and Gorbachev 
included, are compelled by history to live with the 
threat of nuclear weapons. And history, wrote 
Robert Penn Warren, is what you can’t resign 
from.

(C) 1996 BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Today in history

cancfNBKOMa-

Today is Monday, Feb. 3, the 34th 
day of 19K. There are 331 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history: 
On Feb. 3, 1959, rock ’n’ roll star 

Buddy Holly was killed in a plane 
crash in Iowa, on what came to be 
called “ the day the music died.”

On this date:
Ten years ago:. Secretary of 

State Henry A. Kissinger warned 
that failure to achieve a new 
Soviet-Am erican  agreem en t 
curbing strategic arms would 
mean that the United States would 
have to spend as much as $20 
billion more on its strategic forces 
over the next five years.

F iv e  y e a rs  a go : Po lish  
ComnHuiist Party leader Stanislaw 
Kania, in his toughest speech yet, 
said instigators were transforming 
the independent labor federation. 
Solidarity , into a p o lit ica l 
opposition group.  ̂ .

’Today’s Birthdays: Author 
James Michener is 79. Sen. Paul 
Sarbanes, D-Md., is 63.

Paul Harvey

Help for the homefolks
Many churches set aside a specific percentage 

of the church budget for "foreign missions”  As 
high as SO percent. My own church 11 percent

Then, once a month the collection plate is passed 
an extra time for the “ benevolence offering” ; that 
is money to be kept available for the needy 
homefolks.

Are our priorities inverted?
Historically, traditionally, Americans were 

taught that "charity begins at home.”  First we 
take are of our own- then our neighbors next door. 
After this, if we have resources left over, we assist 
more distant neighbors. )

But they come last, not first.
It has always seemed to me that we preach a 

hypocritical sermon to the rest of the world if we 
neglect our own.

So it was gratifying for me to see on Super Bowl 
Sunday that Kenny Rogers and Juice Newton and 
Diana Ross and Cathy Lee Crosby and Michael

McDonald and scores of other celebrity 
entertainers were in the tiny town of Taft, 
California, launching a charity program of 
“ caring and sharing”  among Americans.

And next May 25, the same promoters who 
promoted "W e are the world”  for African relief 
last year will promote a nationwide benefit for the 
homeless and the hungry in the United States.

There are now enough new efforts by Americans 
helping Americans for us safely to infer a trand.

Unmistakably, there is a growing awareness 
that Americans wanting to be helpful have been 
overshooting the primary target.

Singer Willie Nelson, who helped organize last 
September’s benefit concert for farmers, is now 
contemplating a similar effort to focus public 
attention on the plight of American Indians.

Four comedians, Robin Williams, Billy Crystal, 
Whoopi Goldberg and Harold Ramis, have 
mobilised cable TV executives for a May 29 benfit

Don Graff
1.

Coffee may become two-front war
If you haven’t yet been hit with the 

awful truth at the supermarket, you 
soon will be.

The price of coffee is going up — 
way up — because of a drought in Bra
zil. which produces the greatest share 
of the world supply. The expectation is 
that this year’s Brazilian harvest will 
be half what It should have been, 
which means the world bulk price may 
double or more.

There may be a delay before that la 
reflected on market shelves, but it will 
be.

As bad as this news may be for Bra
silian producers and American con
sumers, It Is being received as very 
good news in other quarters.

One is Nicaragua, where coffee is a 
major crop and the Sandinista govern
ment appears to be wimlng a pro
longed ^coffee war.”

For several years, the Honduran- 
based anti-Sandinista contras have 
been r a v a i^  coffee-growing areas in 
an effort to cripple the Nicaraguan 

. And th ^ ’ve had conuder-

active, concerned, according to re
ports, that their burning and killing 
was having a bad public relations ef
fect on the local population. The gov
ernment has also beefed up security 
efforts in the coffee-growing region.

The result is that the barveat is now 
more than half in withont a«ious inci-

cash enm in El Salvador than in Nica
ragua. tilled  the country’s “brown

dent. The higher prices promise mil 
lions of addition...............itional dollars in export
earnings.

None of those dollars can come di
rectly from Anoericana, thanks to the 
admlnlstraUon’t trade embanm, but 
that la of no concern to the Nicara
guans. There are plenty of other mar
kets opened up by BraxU’t bad luck.

The situation la much different In El 
Salvador. There, the government is on 
the defensive in what appears to be the 

of another coffee war.beginning < 
For the

economy. ve had
able succeaa. Last year, their depreda
tions diminished the hanrast by an ea-
tlmatsd 25 percent.

This year It looha like it’s going to be 
a different story for several reasons. 
The cotrtrss have been noticeably less

ror the first time in the $-year-old 
civil war, rebels have begun operating 
in force In the western provinces 
where production is concentrated. 
Several .proceasing piants have been 
hit in an apparent campaign of eco
nomic eabotage and as a new chal
lenge to the Salvadoran army, which 
had concentrated its forces in north
ern and eastern areas of high guerrilla 
acUvity.

Coffee is an even more Important

gold,”  it accounts for about 60 percent 
of all export earnings.

The opening of the new front 
couldn’t come at a worse time for 
President Joee Napoleon Duarte, 
whoee political stock is already low 
with most segments of the population. 
Labor and peasant fanners are unhap
py with him for not improving eco
nomic conditions or nuUng progrees 
on his campaign promises to bring 
peace.
< The army resents the deal he made 

to free his kidnapped daughter, the 
price for which was the release of 
scores of rebel prisoners.

The business and landholding com
munity, which has always opposed 
him, is even more hostile after ms an
nouncement of an economic austerity 
program devaluing the currency, rais
ing taxes, f reeling prices on basic con
sumer goods and mcreasing minimum

strongl|y iMck^ ^  Washington, stick.

Bits o f  history
In IMO, the first paper money in 

America was issued by the colony 
of Maesachueetts. The currency 
was used to pay soldiers flghting a 
war against Quebec.

In 1713, Spain recognised U.S. 
independence.

In 1609, the territory of Illinois 
wascreeted.

wages.
Tneii rise in coffee prices might east 

the strain somewhat, bolsteriiig for
eign exchange earnings and mollify
ing growers who have been among 
Duarte’s most bitter enemies. But (fee 
rebels, it woeld now appear, are not 
about to cooperate.

In 1665, a conference aimed at 
ending the Civil War took place 
aboard the Union vcsael River 
()ueen off the Virginia ooaat. The 
participants inchided President 
Abraham Lincoln and the vice 
president of the Confederacy, 
Alexander H. Stephens.

In 19U, the 16th Amendment, 
which provides for a federal 
hwometax, was ratified.

W

show to be telecast nationally, with all profits 
going to help feed, shelter and clothe America’s 20 
million poor.

At the same time, a national charity based in 
Chicago called “ Second Harvest”  is accepting 
rejected food from food producers and processors 
— and rerouting it to 76 food banks across the 
country.

It may be a truckload of yogurt approaching the 
end of its shelf life or 37 freight cars filled with a 
discontinued line of cereal or five million pounds 
of “ offcolor”  grapefruit juice. Two-hundred fifty 
national companies donate such.

“ Second Harvest”  distributed 100 million 
pounds of food last year to homefolks.

For the 150 years that the United SUtes led the 
world, we did it by minding our own business so 
well that we were an example worthy of 
emulation. Who knows; maybe we can be that 
again. ^

In the end, Duarte may have no re
course blit to seek more U,S. economic
aid in order to make his program,

»ee, for the American conaumer- 
taxpayer, may become a two-front 
war.

E
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Congress expected to pass bill placing 
warnings on snuff, smokeless tobacco
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W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Ugislation that wUI put health 
warniiifi on snuff and chewing 
tobacco is expected to be approved 
easily by the House this week, on 
the heels of three new scientific* 
studies showing growing use o f the< 
products by chilifawn.

Rep. Hnury Waxman, D-Calif., 
chainnan of the House Energy and 
Commerce health suhcommittee, 
is s e e k in g  p a ssa g e  o f  a 
compromise bill that would require 
one of three rotating warning 
labels and ban radio and television 
advertising of the products.

The labels would read: “ This 
product may cause oral cancer” ;

“This product may cause gum 
disease and tooth loas” ; or ‘ This 
product is not a safe alternative to 
cigarettes.”  Arrows and circles 
would draw attenUon to the 
warnings.

Waxman planned to ask the 
‘ House to ado^ the measure today.

Opposition to the b ill has 
crumbled. The Smokeless Tobacco 
Council, while calling the labels 
“ unwarranted." helped draft the 
compromise bill in an unusual 
alliance with the American Lung 
Association, the American Heart 
Association and the American 
Cancer Society.

Michael KeiTigan, the cpunciTs

executive director, said that while 
the industry does not agree with 
the need for the bill, its realistic 
altamatlve now appears to be 
“ inconsistent and. d iffe ren t" 
labeliag requiremants now being* 
ccnaMared In about M  states.

“ Now that the Congress has 
decided there o u ^  to be labels... 
we agree tbs soiutioa should be la a 
n a t io ^  uniform law,”  he said.

The hUI also has gained popular, 
support as scientists build their 
caee agahm snuff and chewhig 
tobacco, particularly for young 
people who may turn to the 
products because of television 
advertis in g  and because o f

endorsements by professional 
'athletes.

Last month, a National Intitules 
of Health scientific panel, after 
hearing three days o f testimony, 
issued a consensus statement 
finding there was “ convincing 
ev id en ce " linking sauff and 
chewing tobacco with, increased 
risk of oral cancer.

Surgeon General C. Everett 
Koop Is conducting a major study, 
scheduled for release April 1, but 
he said even before the study began 
that evidence clearly showed the 
health risks from snuff and 
chewing tobacco.

Mrs. Aquino says she will need 65 
percent of vote to overcome cheating

MANILA, Philippines (A P ) — 
Opposition candidate Corazon 
Aquino said today she will need 
almost two-thirds of the vote in 
Friday’s presidential election to 
offset cheating by supporters of 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos.

However, Mrs. Aquino said she 
was increasingly confident that she 
would defeat Marcos in the special 
election the 30-year incumbent 
called more than a year early.

“ My advisers tell me it would 
have to be 65 (percent)-35 
(percent)," Mrs. Aquino told The 
Associated P ress  during a 
picture-taking session at her home 
in a Manila suburb.

She had said in a radio broadcast 
Saturday that she would need at 
least 70 percent of the vote to 
defeat Marcos. She did not say how

her campaign officials had arrived 
at either of the two different 
figures.

However, Mrs. Aquino said that 
khe was becoming more confident, 
and that she felt she “ definitely”  
would win the presidency.

The government’s National 
Election Commission and a private 
watchdog organisation known as 
the National Movement for Free 
Elections, or NAMFREL, agreed 
Sunday to conduct separate but 
coordinated quick tallies of results 
from nearly 90,000 precincts.

However, they had not decided 
who would report the results.

Mrs. Aqu ino ’ s supporters 
expressed fears that a third count 
by pro-Marcos news media might 
be used to project victory for 
Marcos and influence the final

figures.
A ll three quick counts are 

considered unofficial because 
official canvassing of votes and 
declaration of the winner are done 
by the National Assembly. The 
National Election Commission, 
however, supervises the balloting.

M a rc o s ’ p a r ty  d istrusts 
N A M FR E L , suspecting if of 
fa vo rin g  M rs. Aquino. The 
opposition suspects the National 
Election Commission that Marcos 
appointed will cheat in favor of the 
president.

NAMFREL, headed by business 
and church leaders, says it has 
900,000 volunteers who will collect 
results directly from polling 
places, creating a hedge against 
cheating.

U.S. officials have credited

NAMFREL with reducing cheating 
in a 1904 National Assembly 
election.

Former Sen. Eddie Ilarde and 
Laban, or Fight, party spokesman 
Jaime Vicente, both supporters of 
|Mrs. Aquino, outlined for The 
Associated Press what they 
described as a possible scenario to 
influence results in Marcos’ favor.

“ On the basis of the selected 
returns, an overwhelming Marcos 
victory will be broadcast to the 
whole nation,”  said Vicente, 
referring to the results of the 
media count.

SEASONAL SMILE — Malcom Dunkel, the official handler , 
of Punxsutawney Phil, holds the groundhog in the air while’. 
the Punxsutawney Groundhog Club president proclaims that . 
Phil fa iled to see his shadow Sunday morning in... 
Punxsutawney. Pa. Folklore has it that this is a sign that 
winter will soon end. ( AP Laserphoto)

Official : warmer weather on way

DA takes unpopular drunken driving stand
FORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) -  

Standing at odds with most 
politicians and Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, Tarrant County’s 
district attorney says drunken 
drivers don’t belong in jail.

“ I ’m not a bleeding heart 
liberal,”  District Attorney Tim 
C u r ry  s a id .  “ I ’ m v e r y

Minister^

conservative. I just don’t believe 
that putting a man in jail for being 
drunk is going to cure him.”  

C u rry ’ s p rosecu tors have 
plea-bargained all of the 30 felony 
driving while intoxicated cases 
before them in the past two years, 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported Sunday.

Calling alcoholism a disease, 
Curry said, “ I don’t think jail cures 
somebody who has got a sickness. 
What it does do is warehouse 
people — keep them off the street. ”  

But that is the purpose behind the 
state’s tough, 3-year-old law 
against drunken driving, backers 
have said.

CeaUaaed from page eae

By Ih e Assedated Press

If there is anything at all to this 
Groundhog Day business, there 
ought to be a warming trend in the 
neighborhood even as you read 
this.

Forget all that nonsense about 
forecasting weather according to 
the stripes on caterpillars or the 
wetness of puppy dogs’ noses.

This is the real McCoy.
This is the gospel according to 

groundhogs: ^ r in g  is going to be 
early this year.

Punxsutawney Phil, the most 
famous o f Groundhog Day 
groundhogs, guarantees it. Phil 
dicbi’t see his shadow Sunday when 
he came out of his burrow. And, as 
everyone knows, that means 
winter has had it for another year.

For Punxsutawney Phil, it was 
only the seventh time in 99 years 
that he has predicted an early 
spring. He last made such an 
optimistic prediction in 1983.

Actually, Phil hasn’t been 
around for 99 years. He is one of a 
long line of groundhogs pressed

|lnto service for the venerable folk 
tradiUon. The present Phil has 
been on duty for six years.

No shadow.
If there had been one, folklore 

says six more weeks of winter 
would follow. “ In the cold light of 
the dawn ... he failed to see his 
shadow behind him. Punxsutawney 
Phil declares spring is on its way,”  
said James H. Means, president of 
the Punxsutawney Groundhog 
Club, as he put his ear to the 
creature held aloft by club handler 
Malcolm Dunkel.

“The issue is not one of politics, 
right wing or left wing. It’s one of 
hunger,”  he said. “ People weren’t 
breaking into the CARE food 
storage area to destroy it. It was 
parents wanting food for their 
children.”

The h un ger in H a it i is 
compounded hy problems of public 
health and sanitation, he observed.

‘”rhe number one killer in Haiti 
is diarrhea,’ ’ he noted, adding that 
tuberculosis is another fatal 
dis«ue.

“ There are 300 beds in the 
hoapital.”  he said. “ The intensive 
care unit is behind a cinderblock 
wall. Nine beds. Children from 
seven months to nine years An 
oxygen bottle, an IV bottle and a 
nurse. The mortality rate is 20 
perceitt.”

His report of the trip turned into 
a call to action: "This isn’t a 
question of human rights, but of 
Christian reaponsibility.”

He told of a mother of a sick 
Haitian child who was sitting at the 
foot of her child’s bed.

“ I showed her a picture of Jerry 
Don (his six-year old son) and she 
said her daughter was two,”  he 
said, with tears welling in his eyes 
and voice. “ Then I thought about 
all the facilities at the Mehtodist 
hospital in Lubhock and how when 
our son was bom, we almost lost 
him.”

“ Here was a mother who had just 
an oxygen bottle and an IV tube,”  
he said, chastising his own 
“ nominal Christianity.”

He told of a 39 • year • old woman 
and a X  • year - old nurse who 
stayed in Haiti to help with the 
chilchwn.

“ Yon have to Mnell it. You have 
to walk i t . "  he said o f his 
experience. ‘Tw elve dollars^of 
your World Service mone * can 
cureachndotTB.”

After the service, Kiaverweiden 
discussed his feelings about the 
recent events in Haiti. He admitted 
that t l^ e  was a lot about it that he 
didnotknow.

“There was so much rumor," he

said. “ It’s hard to know what is 
fact and what isn’t. The media is 
not dependable like it is in the 
states."

“ We heard there were American 
destroyers in the (cap ita l) 
harhor,”  he said. “ But as we left, I 
looked and didn’t see any.”

He said that on Jan. 13, 11 
Haitian colonels were ousted 
because of their repressive acts 
and were replaced with younger, 
more pro - American and pro 
human rights officers.

“ And there was a big celebration 
with these younger military men 
taking their place,”  he said. “ And 
that’s where the big question is. 
Does he (Baby Doc) sense he has to 
make changes or are these 11 new 
men just figureheads.”

Another paradox is Duvalier’s 
wife who. Kiaverweiden said, has 
her name on many public buildings 
and has developed family planning 
programs.

“ I ’m told she has an unrivaled 
fur collection.”  he said.

Instead of a whole country in 
flames, Kiaverweiden originally 
saw isolated incidents.

“ In the marketplace, people 
* were going about their business. 

But there would be little pockets.

people were pushing and shoving 
and 3mu’d see police with whips in 
their hands,”  he said. “ But the 
people see this as normal. “

Kiaverweiden does not believe 
there’s any organised p o lit i» !  
party out to overthrow the Doc 
regime.

“ That type of politics is not 
involved,“  he said. “ You don’t hear 
right or left. The populace doesn’t 
even talk about those things. You 
hear hunger.”

Kiaverweiden not only heard the 
hunger, he smelled it and walked 
through it. That’s why he went, to 
get first hand expe^nce of the 
poverty.

“ You can’t bottle or videotape 
the smell in the streets.”  he pointed 
out.

Kiaverweiden said he learned 
what water conservation was like 
when he had to take sponge baths.

Consequently, Kiaverweiden 
said that Protestant churches must 
respond to Haiti’s need not only 
with money but through hands-on 
experience.

“ People go to Jamaica or the 
Bahamas to get a suntan, but they 
don’t come h tfe,”  he said. “ Here is 
a third world nation 9IM miles off 
ourcoast.”

“ And saying that Haiti is the 
origin of AIDS is a crock,”  he said. 
“ It’s just not there.”

“ The church must demand 
credible information," he added. 
“There is a total absence of trust 
there.”

“ Their whole economic system is 
based on barter,”  he observed. 
“ And that’s the problem. The 
Haitian people are creative. They 
thirst for education. But the 
tendency of those who visit Haiti is 
to give, which in essence creates a 
welfare state.”

The answer, he believes, lies in 
education ” on even the basic 
fundamental things we take for 
granted.”

He listed such lessons as the 
basics of farming, curing diseases 
in cattle, crop rotation, digging of 
water wells, personal health.

He concluded, “ it’s hard to grasp 
that a country like this exists in our 
own back yard.”
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POPE IN BIHAR STATE — Pope John Paul 11 steps into a 
bamboo - made tribal basket at the Ranchi Airport Monday 
where he arrived for a stopover and a mass on his way from 
New Delhi to Calcutta The baskets were laid out by tribal 
girls in their tribal costumes as a part of the welcoming 
ceremony for the Pontiff Inscription reads in local Hindi 
language We Welcome You From Ranchi, a town in the 
poorest and most backward stale. Bihar, of India, the Pope* 
continued his pa.storal journey to Calcutta ( AP Laserphoto)

CIA disputes Contra 
throat-slitting charges
¡WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A newly 

declassified CIA report disputes 
charges of Nicaraguan rebel 
atrocities, contending the Contras 
could not have slit the throats of 
captives because they "a re  
normally not equipped with either 
bayonets or combat knives."

That claim, which was contained 
ip a 12-page report obtained last 
week by The Associated Press, was 
challenged by two former rebel 
leaders In interviews, they said 
combat knives and bayonets were 
common among the troops and 
«fere used to execute prisoners.
« “ Almost everybody Carried a 

■liife." said Edgar Chamorro, who 
a director of the ClA-organixed 

Nicaraguan Democratic Force. 
tDN. until he was fired a year ago 
f^r pub licly c r itic iz in g  the

Evement "FD N  people used (the 
vest to cut the throats of the 

^lemy and prisoners "
Salvador Icaza, a former FDN 

( fleer now living in the United 
1 ates. said “ having a knife in the 
jn g le  i a matter of survival" and 
I majority of FDN troops carried 
< M. Icaza also said slitting throats 
\ as a favorite method of killing 
I risoners.

According to the CIA document, 
l i e  agency's investigation w as  
I ised on seven hours of interviews 
1 ith FDN field officers Although 
I le document is not dated. 
I Jministration officials said it was 
I repared last spring in response to 
4 detailed report on 28 alleged 
ihcidentsof Contra abuses 
'One State Department official, 

who insisted on anonymity, said 
the CIA report is considered the 
best thing" done by the US. 
government on alleged Contra 
atrocities and cited it as support

ÎHajor East-W est prisoner 
çxhange reported in works
¡BONN, West Germany (A P ) — 

Two newspapers today reported 
i^reement between East and West 
<|i a major prisoner exchange that 
iacludes Soviet dissident Anatoly 
Sicharansky, but there was no 
tffleial confirmation from West 
ttcrmanyor the United States 

Details of the reputed exchange 
^ e r e  p r i n t e d  in  t h e  
■ass-circulation West German

Pope speaks out against worker exploitation

for the administration's view that 
the atrocity charges are planted by 
Nicaragua's leftist government.

But Rep. Sam Gejdenson, 
D-Conn., a House Foreign Affairs 
Committee member who has 
pressed for an investigation of the 
human rights charges, called the 
report “ incredibly sloppy at best 
and intentionally deceptive at 
worst"

Noting that the investigation was 
based on interviews with Contra 
troops. Gejdenson added. “ That is 
like bringing an accused murderer 
to trial and deliberately ignoring 
the evidence, fo rgettin g  to 

'crosa^xamine the defendant and 
then losing the witness list "

While acknowledging some 
Contra abuses, the CIA document 
c h a lle n g e s  m any ch a rge s  
contained in a report by New York 
lawyer Reed Brody, who compiled 
145 affidavits from Nicaraguans 
and Americans who said they 
witnessed or were victims of 
Contra human rights abuses in 28 
separate incidents.

"Throughout the (Brody) report, 
defended localities are portrayed 
as innocent villages and FDN 
attacks are depicted as attacks on 
innocent c iv ilian s ." the CIA 
document said in arguing that 
many of the so-called "civilians" 
were actually combatants.

"T h e  frequent c la im s of 
kidnapping that run throughout the 
report constitute the best example 
of misuse of words." it asserted.

But Chamorro, former FDN 
commander Jose Efren Martinez 
Mondragon and other ex-rebels 
have said the FDN does practice 
forced recruitment and kill or 
abuse captives

tabloid Bild and The New York 
Times Quoting "ranking Soviet 
sources. " Bild said U S , Soviet and 
West German officials had agreed 
to swap an unspecified number of 
captured East bloc spies for 
Shcharansky and 12 former 
Western agents

Bild is knowm to have good 
sources among Soviet officials
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RANCHI. India (A P ) — Pope 
John Paul II spoke out against 
social and economic exploitation of 
«vorkers today in a visit to India's 
poorest and most lawless province, 
«There thousands of laborers are 
held in virtual slavery.

“ The church rejects any social or 
economic system that leads to the 
depersonalization of workers over 
and above the concern for proper 
«Torking conditions," the pope told 
about 200.0M people gathered in a 
fieki near the airport for his noon 
Mass.

John Paul arrived on an Indian 
air force Boeing 737 from New 
Delhi, his first stop on a 10-day, 
14-city tour of India that began

Saturday.
He was greeted by 10 tribal girls 

irho placed garlands around his 
neck and sp ^k led  water on his 
feet ina traditional custom,

A group of foreigners raised 
streamers in the red and white of 
the Polish flag and a sign telling 
the pontiff in his native Polish 
language. "W elcom e to our 
country."

But John Paul's visit also met 
with protests from Hindu radicals 
in this cHy of 1.0 million about 025 
miles southeast of New Delhi.

Groups of right-wing students 
forced merchants to close their 
shops in compliance with their call 
for a general strike, police said.

Doaens were held for violating a - 
ban on public assembly.

Following the Mass, John Paul 
left for Calcutta, where he is to 
meet Nobel Peace Prise winner 
Mother Teresa and visit the home ■ 
for the dying she runs hi the city's 
slum s. He also w ill m eet 
representatives of other religions, 
continuing the theme of religious 
harmony he has brought to a 
country of myriad faiths and 
equally numerous re lig ious 
conflicts.

"The church, seeking to be 
bithful to the example ... of Christ 
has a very special concern for the 
w e lfa r e  o f  w o rk e rs ,”  the 
85-year-old pontiff said in his

homily.
“ My heart goes out in a special 

way to the many unemployed who 
«rant to «rork but are unable to find 
suitable emploirment because of 
discrimination based on religion, 
caste, community or language," he 
said.

“The church insists on a Just 
wage for workers, a wage that 
takes into account the needs of 
their families," he said.

Bihar, India's poorest and most 
la«rless state, is home of thousands 
of indenturedf laborers who work in 
virtual slavery for landowners, 
businessmen and moneylenders to 
pay off family debts
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Setting new trends in 
quality, low priced 
radials for the motoring 
majority.

SIZE PRICE
PI95/75RI4 $48.06
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P23V75R15 $59.96

Let our professional sales people show you real quality.
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We now have two full time mechanics to 
serve you. Shellie Downs and Byron Roliiston 
will be more than glad to give you an esti
mate on your gas or diesel repair needs. Call 
or come by and ask about the services avail
able.
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Simmons’ low-profile investments have put him ahead
By KIT PRIEOEN 
A iM ciaM  Pr«M  Writer

D ALLAS  (A P )  — H arold  
S im m o n s , a s m a l l - t o w h  
s c h o o lt e a c h e r s *  son who 
specia lises in grabb ing up 
low-profile businesses ranging 
from sugar to timber to shipping, 
says he may have erred in his 
latest takeover coup, Sea-Land 
Corp., an east coast shipping 
company.

In fact, since his first acquisition 
of a Dallas drug store in IM l, 
Simmons hasn’t always come out 
ahead. But he’s done well enough to 
become a multi-millionaire with 
companies whose ,assets he 
eAimates at fl.S billion with equity 
of $S00 million.

In tte case of Sea-Land, he says, 
" I  didn't know the tr ip p in g ) 
industry was going to deteriorate 
as much ... I might have made a 
mistake.”  Simmons has acquired 
just under 40 percent of the 
company’s stock for about (218 
million.

After months of fighting off 
Simmons’ hostile advances, the 
Menlo, N.J.-based company, one of 
the world’s largest container 
sMppers, recently agreed to let 
Simmons pick three of its nine 
board members. He hopes to take 
control of the board next year by 
getting more of his representatives 
elected.

Simmons grew up in the East 
Texas town of Golden (population 
lS(i, where both his parents taught 
school. A soft-spoken sort for a 
business tycoon, he still is working 
toward his goal of landing a 
billion-do liar deal.

While he complains of being 
villified by some of his corporate 
targets, ’ ’They think I ’m a great 
guy”  back in Golden, he says with 
his deadpan expression

After graduation from high 
school, he went to the University of 
Texas where he majored in 
economics. He was the only 
non-scholarship member of the 
1951 basketball team, which was 
co-champion of the Southwest 
Conference. However, he r^a lls  
spending most of his time on the 
bench

As a financier, he deacribes 
himself as ‘ ‘ conservative and 
realistic”  and undeserving of the 
o f t e n - u s e d  d e s c r ip t i o n ,  
’ ’gunslinger,”  He says simply: “ I 
don’t carry a gun. ”

The men he admires moat are 
businessmen Carl Icahn and T. 
B o o n e  P i c k e n s ,  w h o s e  
bUlioa-dollar takeover reputations 
have put them on magazine covers.

’ ’There is very much a need for 
the corporate raider,”  Simmons 
said.

’ ’There’s some values out there 
that corporate management is 
sitting on. The vibrance of the 
economy owes itself to the basic 
system that the stockholder is the 
guy that calls the shots.”

Echoing statements Pickens 
fr^uently has made, Simmons 
said the “ shareholder is basically 
para lyzed ”  by a corporate 
maiuigement with goals all its own.

Simmons buys into companies 
with undervalued stock. Once be 
starU buying up stock, the price 
goes up as it does in most takeover 
struggles.

The type of business doesn’t 
matter to Simmons — as long as 
it’s not oil or real estate. There, the 
competition is too tough and there 
are too many experts, he said.

But it was the insurance business 
that gave Simmons trouble. In 
'^4, he and his brother, Glenn, and 
other business partners were 
accused in a 15-count indictment of 
defrauding a Chicago insurance 
company when it went bankrupt.

A federal judge found Simmons 
and his associates innocent, but 
Simmons recalls, “ I must admit I 
had very poor judgment.”
X “ I lost about $10 million in the 

deal,”  he said.
He prefers to talk about his 

acquisition of Amalgamated Sugar 
Co. of Ogden, Utah, for $40 million, 
which' he said has an earning 
capacity of $30 million to $100 
million annually.

The company has been used to 
launch several other takeover 
attempts, including the one against 
Sea-Land and earlier, Medford 
Corp., an Oregon timber company.

And there have beena profits 
from  com pan ies he never

BUSINESS TYCOON — Harold Simmons, president of 
Contran Corporation of Dallas, poses in his office. Mr. 
Simmons built a career in grabbing up low-profile businesses 
ranging from sugar to timber to shipping, but doesn't know if 
he'll make any money on his latest takeover coup. Sea-Land 
Corp.. an east coast shipping company. (AP Laserphotoi

T E N SIO N  H E A D A C H E
If you’re bothered by headache 
that seems to have its origin at the 
base of vour skull, you may be suf
fering from tension headache.

Tension headaches can be 
caused by an irritation of the 
nerves in the area of the mine im
mediately under the skull. These 
are called Ute suboocipital nerves. 
They pass through small openings 
in the spinal column to muscles In 
the surrounding area. Any ab
normal pressure or dysftinction of 
neck and muscles can irritate the 
nerves, causing tension.

The tension doesn’t cause the 
headache. To treat this form of 
headache, attention should be 
paid to the bone and muscle struc
tures. They should be returned to 
normal balance so they can func
tion properly again.

Medication is not the a n ^ e r  to 
tension headaches. Aspirin and 
other painkillers may give you 
temporary relief - but they won’t 
solve the problem. Once the source 
of the problem is found and 
treated, l l IE N  you can get the re-

Dr. Mark Sherrod

Dr. Louis Hajdon

lief you need.

C A L L  N O W ; 665-7261
i ^ a y J o n  C k i \ o p \ a c t t c  C l i n i c

^8th Street at Psnyton Parkway. Psmps, Texas 79066

aequbed. la 197I, he bought M 
percent o f Pacific  Southwest 
Airitass sad fought bitterly to gain 
control with the piaa o f shutti^ it 
down and selling off its asseU.

S in n io n s  d id n 't  ge t the 
conpasy. but he traded his PSA

stock for four Boeing 797s, which be 
leased back to PSA and later sold 
to another airline for a big profit.

Lam ar Muse, the former 
chairman of Muse A ir, calls 
Simmou a smart businessman 
wbocan “ smell a good deal.”

Muse recalled how Simmons 
helped Mm keep Muse Air afloat 
long enough laid year for It to 
merge eome Months later with 
Southwest Airlines.

Simmons loaned the airline $19 
mUllon in exchange for 2 milUoa

sf prafarrat> 
nnmoa stock'i

! (.

dmres of a naw issi
stock convertible to 
if the oompaay wore sold.

When Southwest and 
merged, Stanmoas caam oat with a^  
$9 percent return oa

.MusssaM. ^

■ ^  Muse::«
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SALE
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All Sale- Prices!!
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Regular Price

Example:
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* Entire Stock not included - All salé priced 
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Computer firm one of Houston’s business successes
Bjr BARBARA LONGEWAV 
Hi U M OrAMcte

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  
Three-jwar-old Compaq Computer 
Corp. ia a succeu story in its 
purest form, perhaps the biggest 
success story in the grand history 
of Houston buiness 

In IMS the manufacturer of 
transportable personal computers 
became the fastest start-up in the 
annals of American business. This 
year, after nearly four years of 

^  ofierations. its roughly |5M million 
'  In revenue has probably earned it a 

spot on the Fortune listing of the 
SCO largest U.S. firms — one of the 
quickest moves to that listing of 
any U.S. firm.

It had little to do with luck, says 
Rod Canion, 40, president and 
oo-founder.

“ Every product we do is driven 
by what the market needs.”  says 
Canion. “ If you're market-driven, 
there's no luck. You will be able to 
design successful products.”  

Compaq has certainly been able 
to design successful products, from 
the moment its four founders 
conceived a portable computer 
compatible with IBM's best-selling 
PC over dinner at the House of 
P ie s .  T o d a y ,  it  is  th e  
second-largest manufacturer of 
personal computers in the world, 
a fter International Business 
Machines

Because it d o e s n 't  g e t  
starry-eyed about technology, 
Compaq has also sidestepped the 
dangerous shoals of producing 
technologically feasible items that 
no one wants to buy.

Tens of computer manufacturers 
have fallen to their deaths in the 
fast-paced world of technology

products by introducing such 
things as the lap-top computer, 
which was touted as the next wave 
of portable computer products.

Since Compaq is the world leader 
in portable computers, Canion 
said, it would have on the surface 
made sense for it to move rapidly 
in to production  o f lap-top 
com puters, which a re  best 
exemplified by Radio Shack’s 
TRSAO.

But when the firm  did its 
custom ary intensive market 
studies, it found people didn’t want 
to buy lap-top computers that could 
only do what today’s technology 
could provide. So Compaq opted to 
concentrate on other products 
instead, introducing in IMS a 
powerful desktop computer called 
the Deskpro 286, as well as a 
telephone-computer combination 
called the Telecompaq.

“ We’re still monitoring the 
lap-top computer,”  says Canion. 
“ But none of the companies that 
has come out with one has been 
successful.”

Compaq is also trying to improve 
the technology required to make 
the lap-top computer a more 
sophisticated product — one that 
th e  C o m p a q  m a r k e t i n g  
department said people might 
want to buy. The firm, which is 
finishing a set of new buildings in 
the woods off Farm Road 149 north 
of Farm Road I960, spent |1S 
m ill io n  on re s e a rc h  and 
development in 1985.

That amount would be relatively 
small, as a percentage of sales, if 
Compaq were a company that 
concentrated on develop ing 
cutting-edge technology. But it’s 
not. It spent |1 million on market 
research in 1985.

’ ’Typically, our RAD funds are 
spent on making the best product, 
when we’ve already determined a 
clear market need.”  said Compaq 
spokseman Jeff Stives.

Compaq’s strategy has been to 
make IBM clones that are better 
than IBM originals and sell them 
as cheaply.

’The lure of IBM-compatibility is 
that the majority of independent 
software products are first written 
for IBM, which has become the 
accep ted  industry standard. 
Com paq’s portable computer 
outsells IBM’s portable by a 10-to-l 
margin, according to Future 
Computing, an industry research 
firm.

“ They (Compaq) know when to 
meet the competition head-on and 
when to get out of the way,”  said 
James D. Edwards, head of 
ATAT’s fledgling computer efforts, 
earlier this year.

Even though Compaq emulated 
IBM’s computer architecture, it 
didn't try to copy Big Blue’s 
corporate structure — it pioneered 
its own.

“ Compaq is a pace car leader of 
high-tech organization,”  said 
Deborah B righ t, author o f 
“ Gearing Up for the Fast Lane,”  a 
new book about managing in the 
f a s t - m o v i n g  w o r l d  o f  
high-technology products.

C o m p a q  e m p h a s i z e s  
thoroughness and communication, 
Canion said. Even as the number of 
workers at Compaq, now at 1,8M, 
edges higher, Canion thinks that 
his f irm  can  continue to 
communicate with them.

“ In our culture, it is important 
that people know not only what is 
going on, but also that it makes 
good sense.”  says Canion. “ In a

Iwireaucracy, decisions are made 
and never explained. Here, there 
always needs to be a good reason 
for (what is done).”

This culture helps Compaq avoid 
the mistakes that have crippled 
other computer makers.

“ We’re creating an environment 
that sa)ps mistakes are OK as long 
as they are caught as early as 
possible,”  Canion said.

A s id e  f r o m  h a v i n g  a 
management formula that effects 
success. Compaq is what futurists 
point to as the classic company of 
the future — a manufacturer of 
compuer producU that sells In 24 
overseas markeU, including the 
People’s Republic of China. Greece 
and Israel.

John Naisbitt, for instance, 
p o in ts  o u t in  h is  book 
“ Megatrends”  that the United 
States is changing rapidly from an 
industrial to what he calls an 
information economy that is 
becoming inextricably linked to the 
global economy.

Compaq also commands a huge 
amount o f space with U.S. 
retailers, appearing on the shelves 
of 65 percent of U.S. computer 
stores, according to an article 
published in “ The Economist.”  It 
is in fewer stores than IBM (which 
is in 80 percent of the stores), but 
appears in the same percentage of 
stores as the much larger and older 
Apple.

Canion attributes this success 
with retailers to Compaq’s not 
competing with them by having its 
own internal direct sales force. The 
company has roughly 2,700 dealers 
worldwide.

Compaq offers dealers not only 
higher margins than most other 
personal computer manufacturers.

but also a price stability not often 
found in the whiplash world of 
computer retailing.

W h i l e  r e v e n u e s  seem  
unstoppable, profits and stock 
price have just tegun to take off.

The stock, which came out at 11 
in December 1983, and then 
dwindled to 4, is near its all-time 
high of 14«. In 1985 the stock 
moved from the over-the-counter 
market to the New York Stock 
Exchange, trading near the symbol 
CPQ.

In the first nine months of 1985, 
the company netted $18.6 million, 
or 81 cents per share, compared to 
M million, or 8 cents per share, in 
the first three qtiarters of last yrar.

Revenues for the first nine months 
of 1984 were 1818.4 million, growing 
to 1347.8 million for the similar 
period of 1985. While profits are not 
phenomenal, given the Hrm’s 
sales, they defy the general 
downward trend of the personal 
computer industry. >

Although it cannot hope to match 
the exp M ve  growth of its first 
three years. Ctmpaq expects 15 to 
30 p ercen t annual grow th  
throtMhout this decade. Canion 
says he cannot plan more than five 
years in advance because of the 
pace of technology.

“ One o f the things w e ’re 
committed to is growing faster 
than the market.”  said Canion.
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Act N o w —
To Be W a rm  Th is W in te r
Call Browning for Efficiont Heating!

B R O W N IN G
H E A T IN G  & A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

OHaoling OAir Cenditiening Ole* Mae)«in*s
eCommarckil S«frig«ratien OUquid Exteoctien Syitamt
Ptio toed, Sompo__________S)iop 66S-12I2___________ Office 665-5558
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Panhandle
Industrial

Now doing generad 
machiiüng at 

competathre prices.

Home Offices 
Pampa, Texas 

Phone (806) 665-7181

U p p e r«: N ylon vekxjr trim. Sole:
I Rubber vwttb auction-cup profile 
' Soft midaole w e d g e . Budt-in toe I cap and haal counter.

I t  SUMS

304 s. Curl«

‘ 14.95
Holmes Gift Shoppe 

& Sports Center
665-2631

R em em ber last w in ter ’ s 
heating bills?

Imagine if those bills doubled!
But that’s exactly what the 

leading experts predict will 
happen to the price of natural gas 
in five years time.

At those type of prices, you 
can’t afford to keep an old, 
inefficient furnace around the 
house.

Never fear, the new Amana 
Energy Command Furnace is 
here at Browning Heating and 
Air Conditioning on Price Road.

The new Amana Energy 
Command Furnace can reduce 
your heating Mil by 28 to 40 
percent over the typical gas 
furnaces, enough to pay you to 
replace an inefficient furnace 
regardless of its age or condition, 
and up to 80 percent over the 
typ ica l e le c tr ic  resistance 
heater, although actual savings 
will, of course, vary with models 
compared, climate and actual 
energy costs

And, because the Energy 
Command Furnace doesn’t 
require a heat • wasting chimney, 
it’s ideal for replacing expensive 
e le c tr ic  heal. The Energy 
Command Installs like a regular 
furnace, except it vmts through 
the wall, like a clotbes dryer.

You may have seen B ill

Browning out at The Pampa Mall 
on Thursday, Friday or Saturday 
demonstrating the new Energy 
Command Furnace.

Browning says the Energy 
C o m m a n d  has  s e v e r a l  
outstanding features that make it 
a smart buy.

First, there’s the annual fuel 
utilisation efficiency of 94 to 95 
percen t, b e tte r than any 
comparably • sized furnace on 
the market. The higher the 
tfficiency, the more you save.

T h a t’ s because ordinary 
furnaces are only 54 to 85 percent 
efficient and let a lot of heat 
escape up the chimney.

Then there’s the exclusive 
Amana tradem arked  heat 
transfer module, a compact 
combustion chamber that has 
helped make Amana a consistent 
leader in heating efficiency.

Th e E n e rg y  C om m and 
Furnace can also heat your water 
if you choose the optional Amana 
water heater wKjch enables the 
furnace to deliver two to two - 
and - one - half times more hot 
water than ordinary 40 - gallon 
water heaters.

And, the Energy Command 
operatas on L.P. or natural gas 
and la available at 88,000 or 

-IM,000 BTUH input, the most 
common furnace aiaes.

Hie Energy Command also.

operates quietly, without special 
noise reducers.

But the Energy Command isn’t 
the only thing for sale at 
Browning Heating and Air 
Conditioning.

Bill Browning and his staff sell.
install and repair heating 
systems to warm the home, store
or office efficiently.

And that means the customer 
gets the greatest amount of heat 
possible from the fuel purchased.

Among the other major brands 
handled at Browning Heating and 
Air (Conditioning are:

t — Ruud, rated the larges 
heating manufacturer in the 
nation and delivering heat from 
more than 80 percent of the fuel 
consumed. The average of all 
sustems is 80 to 70 percent 
efficiency and parts for tbe Ruud 
system, are readily available, , 
meaning the syatem can . be 
repaired quickly in ease of 
trouble.

— Mammoth and Bard Water 
Source Heat Pumps, which save 
energy by utilising the warm 
temperature df the ground that 
staya up around 50 degrees even 
in the frigid cold of winter. Heat 

'  pumps use ̂ acU water or wStar. 
circulatad H M ugli lootiitig pipes, 

’.in tha'grodBd. By circulating 
f  .' water a B ^ j r  at 80 degTSto.

rather than winter air at freezing 
temperatures, these beat pumps 
save energy and cut fuel bills, 
with a service energy efficiency 
rating of 16, compared to the air 
pump average of 10.

— Modine Unit Heaters and 
Williams Vented Wall Heaters, 
using natural gas.

— Coleman Mobile Home 
,natural gas and propane heaters 
and air conditioners.,

Browning Heating and Air 
Conditioning also has most solar 
heating brands available, water 
source, refrigerant and air.

But the heat isn’t the only thing 
that’s on at Browning Heating 
and A^r Conditioning. <

Bill Browning bIm  services all 
c o m m e r ic a l r e fr ig e ra t io n  
systems, walk - in coolers, 
display cases, freeaers and ice 
nteRers.

And Bill and his staff do oheet 
' metal work, including vents. 

dueU, ventilation capo add other 
custom work.

Ready to serve Pa'mpo along 
with Bill Browning are Danny 
Kohler. Robert Atkins, Barbara 
StubMefield and Jean Browning.
 ̂ CaU 886-1212 or 885-.8885 to let 

. Browning Heating and Air 
Conditioning help you select the i 
moat effident systm , whatever 

- jranr needs may be.
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LIFESTYLES
Take credit for slashing your income tax bill

By Robert Mcti
> (NlaOnt U  utkim)

Credits are among the best tax sav
ers. They represent a doUar-for-doUar 
reduction against the tax you would 
otherwise pay.

Tax Tip: Compare a tax credit to a 
tax deduction. A $100 deduction mere- 
iy reduces the sum on which you pay 
tax, so its value depends on your tax 
bracket. Since the 19SS tax rates 

, range from 11 percent to SO percent, a 
$100 deduction will reduce your tax by 
$11 to $50. At best, that’s half the re
duction you get with a $100 credit.

This article covers the tax credit for 
the elderly and permanently disabled, 
the child-care credit and the eamed- 
income credit, but not the energy 
cre^t.

TAX CREXirr FOR THE ELDER
L Y ' AND PERMANENTLY DIS
ABLED; If YOU are over 65, or under 65 
and retired due to a permanent dis
ability, you may qualify for this credit.

It is based on IS percent of your an
nual income (subject to the limitation 
below). The income can be from any 
source. It can be earned or from pen
sions, annuities, dividends or interest.

However, the credit is reduced by 
two factors: payments under Social 
Security or Railroad Retirement Act 
benefits and your adjusted gross in

come, beyond certain limits.
Tax T m : The offseU can sripe out 

the credit for some.
The credit reflects 15 percent of an

nual income, to limits set by filing sta
tus: single — $5,000; maniedTflling 

' jointlv, one q>ouae over 65 — $5,000; 
married, filing jointly, both spouses 
over 65 — $7,500; married, filing sepa
rately — $3,750.

Let’s say taxpayer and spouse are 
both over 65. T h ^  report an $6,000 in
come for the year. In addition, they re
ceived $2,000 in Social Security bene
fits. Maximum (see above) $7,500 
minus Social Security payments of 
$2,000 equals the balance against 
which credit is figured, $5,500. Fifteen 
percent of this (multiply by .15) equals 
a tax credit of $625.

’The credit baiw is reduced if adjust
ed gross is over $7,500 for singles; 
$10,000 for marrieds filing jointly, 
$5,000, marrieds filing separately. 
The reduction is one-half of the excess 
amount.

These steps are spelled out in Sched
ule R.

Tax Up: The credit may be claimed 
by married persons only if they file a 
toint return unless a husband and wife 
live apart at all times during the year.

CHtLD-CARE CREDIT: This is 
based on a sliding scale. Parents with 
incomes below $10,000 receive the

Dear Abby

Eldeyiy patients yet good 
mileaye from joyyiny suits 

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1906 by Uniiwrul Pran Syndkat*

DEAR ABBY: “ Disgusted in On- 
, tario” complained that her niece 
had sent a 78-year-old uncle who 
was terminally ill in a nursing home 
a jogging suit for Christmas.

“ Disgusted” said: “This same idiot 
niece sent me a 10-quart kettle. I ’m a 
widow, living alone in a small condo, 
and 1 can’t imagine where she got 
the idea 1 could use anything like 
that.”

Abby, please tell “ Disgusted”  that 
a jogging suit is a very appropriate 
gift for an elderly person in a nursing 
home. And she can use the 10-quart 
kettle to soak her head!

DISGUSTED WITH DISGUSTED

D E AR  D ISGUSTED: Did I  get 
letters! Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I work as a nurse’s 
aid in a nursing home, and I ’d 
rather see the male residents in 
jogging suits than pajamas. Most of 
the time their flies are wide open.

SEEN AN EYEFUL 
IN OKLAHOMA

DEAR ABBY: I have an 88-year- 
old mother who is frail, but she lives 
in her own home. This lady has 
always been very proper and had 
never worn slacks in her life, but 
last year her granddaughter sent 
her a powder-blue jogging suit, and 
it changed her way of living! Abby, 
she laughed when she saw it, but 
after trying it on she didn’t want to 
take it off.

I went right out and bought her 
five more jogging suits in pretty 
bright colors, and they are now her 
uniforms. Not only that, but some of 
her “ girlfriends” who have visited 
her have picked up on the idea, and 
now they all wear jogging suits.

M.J.L, ELMIRA, N.Y.

DEAR ABBY: I have been a nurse 
in a nursing home for many years, 
and I think the jogging (or warm-up) 
suit is the best invention since the 
wheel.

No matter how inactive a resident 
is, we “ get them up” every morning 
even i f  it is only to get them out of 
bed and place them in a wheelchair. 
They always feel (and look) more 
“dressed” in a jogging suit than a 
bathrobe.

A  handicapped, stroke or para- 
yzed patient is not always com
pletely covered, and need not worry 
about being exposed while in the 
wheelchair ur being transferred from 
chair to bed.

A LL  FOR JOGGINfi SUITS

DEAR ABBY: May I say a few 
words about jogging suits for pa
tients in a nursing home? My mother 
is in a nursing home in the Midwest, 
and once 'she wore a jogging suit, 
she would wear nothing else. They 
are a godsend to nursing home 
attendants who must dress and un
dress the residents.

Many elderly people have poor 
circulation and are continually cold; 
warm-up suita offer warmth. Many 
complain of dry, delicate skin, which 
is irritated by most fabrics—warm
up suits are soft and cuddly. Many 
older people spill food and drink— 
warm-up suits are easy to launder 
and require no ironing.

There are other advantages: no 
small buttons for arthritic hands to 
fumble with; no trouser zippers to 
fight when a trip to the bathroom is 
urgent; no tugging, pulling or bind
ing when lying down. One can not 
only lounge in them comfortably, 
but sleep in them, and they are 
acceptable attire for receiving guests 
where many are embarrassed by 
pajamas.

One might also want to investigate 
athletic footwear for older people. 
They are comfortable, provide sup
port and cushioning, and are much 
easier on swollen joints than leather 
shoes. Their noUdied rubber soles 
are an important safety factor, and 
they’re washable.

KANSAS READER

DEAR ABBY: How ridiculous to 
assume that jogging suits are used 
only for jogging. My husband has 
worn cowboy boots for years, and 
he’s never been on a horse.

LORRAINE IN  DENVER

(ProbloauT Write to Abby. Ff>r a per- 
oooial, aapobllsbod reply, seed a self- 
addraÌMad, staapad aavelope to Abby« 
P.O . Box SWXS, Hollywood, Calif. 
900S8. A ll eorreapondence is ooaflden- 
tiaL)

greatest benefit They are aUc to take 
a credit of SO porceot of their child
care costs, up to a maximum of $720 
for one child and $1,440 for two or 
more children.

' Parents earning over $26,000 may 
claim 20 percent of child-care costs. 
The ceiling is $460 for one child, $ ^  
for more tuu  one.

Tax Tran: ’The total expenses on 
which yon figure the credit cannot be 
more than the earned income of 
whichever spouse earned less. For ex
ample, if yon earned $13,000 while 
your husband earned $2,000, and if 
your combined income after adjust
ments was $11,075, yon would fall into 
the category of taxpayers who can 
take a c ^ i t  equal to 29 percent of 
their child-care expenses. But because 
of your husband’s low income, you are 
limited to a ceUing of .29 times $2,000, 
or $560 for one child.

You may claim the credit for hiring 
someone to care fo r  your child or oth
er dependent who Is under 15 years 
old; a spouse physically or mentally 
incapable of self-care; a dependent 
member of your bousebold not capa
ble of self-care, or one you could have 
as a dependent except that person’s in
come is $1,000 or nnore.

Remember the expenses must have 
been incurred to permit you to be 
gainfully employed either full time or

part time.
The child-care credit can also be 

claimed by an unmarried son or 
daughter who maintains a home for a 
parent srho needs care, or by the work 
ingpa

by
I parent of an older child who is in-

capable of self-care.
Thx Tip: Fees paid a nursery school 

or summer camp that your dependent 
child attends so you can take a job are 
child-care expenses.

Tax Trap: If child- or dependent- 
care expenses qualify as medical ex
penses, you cannot use them for both 
the child-care credit and the medical- 
expense deduction. If your employer 
reimburses you for child-care ex
penses, you may not claim a credit.

EARNED-INCOME CREDIT: The 
eamed-income credit is a “negative 
income tax” that can provide funds for 
taxpayers who have paid nothing in 
withholding. The credit goes to low- 
paid workers who maintain house
holds for themselves and one or more 
children.

You must also have some earned in
come to be eligible for the 11 percent 
credit. At the $5,000-to-$6,500 income 
level, the credit is a maximum $550. 
As income increases, the credit is 
gradually reduced. At the $11,000 in
come level, the tax credit disappears 
entirely.
(N * it Borne toko}

crEo\r
■ How It Works

CeWng
Percent of r~-------------- 1•XPÉMM Two or

Adjusted Gross Income for credit One child mors chHdrsn

up to $10,000 30V. $720 $1.440
$10,001-$12,000 29V. $696 $1,392
$12.001-$14,000 28% $672 $1.344
614.001-$16.000 27% $646 $1.296
$16,001-$18.000 26% $624 $1.248
$18.001-$20.000 25% $600 $1,200
$20,001-$22,000 24% $576 $1.152
$22,001-S24.000 23% $552 $1,104
$24,001-$26.001 22% $528 $1,056
$26,001-$28,000 21% $504 $1,008

over $28,000 20% $480 $960

NEA GRAPHIC

The child-care credit is based on the parents’ income. There is no additional 
credit for having more than two children in day care.

Heart health habits:: 
legacy fo r a lifetime

- v

4 -
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AUSTIN — Good health is as 
much habit as heredity.

The chances of getting heart 
disease increase if there is a 
history of heart disease in the 
family, said William L. Winters 
Jr., M.D., president of the Texas 
affiliate of the American Heart 
Association. But, he added, 
adopting a heart-healthy lifestyle 
may help delay or prevent the 
triggering of disease.

“ We should begin now with our 
children," Winters said. "The good 
habits we teach them today will sve 
them from having to ‘unlearn* bad 
habits later on ”

Winters defines a heart-healthy 
lifestyle as reducing cholesterol, 
fats and excessive salt in the diet; 
quitting or avoiding smoking; 
controlling high blood pressure; 
maintaining ideal body weight 
through exercise and diet; and 
keeping diabetes under control.

Young people form lifetime 
eating habits tesed on what they 
eat at home, what their peers eat 
and what appeals to them through 
advertising. Winters said. The 
menu at home may be the only

place parents can influence the 
eating habits of their children. 
Good eating habits can help control 
high levels of fats and cholesterol, 
the fatty substance that is a major 
part of the plaque buildup in b h ^  
vessels that lead to heart disease.

By choosing not to smoke, a 
person with tendencies towards 
heart disease can reduce the risk of 
early death as much as four-fold. 
In the area of smoking, studies 
confirm that children are strongly 
influenced by peers and parents 
when it comes to deciding whether 
to smoke.

“ We need to in flu e n c e  
youngsters and teens in a positive 
way," said Winters. "There is solid 
evidence that if a person has not 
started smoking by age 20, he or 
she probably never will."

On the positive side, a child who 
learns to enjoy exercise early has 
the best chances of living as a fit 
adult. Regular exercise Improves 
blood circulation and helps dievelop 
bone and muscle tissue.

“ Almost one million people died 
from heart disease, stroke and 
related diseases in 1963.

Its  ojjiciul:

Meateaters don’t like that yucky ol’ fat
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A new 

study re in fo rces  what food 
analysts have been saying for 
years: consumers don’t like that 
yucky old fat on meat they buy.

The study was conducted by the 
beef industry in cooperation with 
th e  T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Experiment Station, Texas AftM 
University and the Agriculture 
Department. It was released 
T h u r s d a y  b y  t h e  
Industry-supported American 
Meat Institute.

Several conclusions emerged:
—Preferences d iffer among 

different groups of people.
—Beef sales can be increased, 

and the overall image of beef 
improved, by trimming excess fat 
from retail cuts before sale.

- ‘The meat industry must adjust 
its perception of quality to coincide 
more closely with consumers’ 
perception of quality.

According to AMI, the study 
found “ th m  is clearly room for 
more than one quality grade”  of 
beef at supermarket counters but 
warned that "there’s not room for 
excess fat on any beef cuts."

The research also found that 
oonsuroors were willing to pay a

slightly higher price per pound for 
closely trimmed cuts of beef — but 
not much higher.

In the first phase of the study in 
1963, 1,000 consumers in San 
Francisco, Houston. Kansas City. 
Mo., and Philadelphia were asked 
about marbling in beef — the 
streaks of fat that help determine 
its grade, such as Prime or Choice. 
Price was not a factor at this point 
in the questioning.

Russell Cross of Texas AdtM. the 
project leader, said taste was the 
main issue in the first phase of the 
survey.

‘ ”rhe results show that, on the 
average, consumers give higher 
palatability ratings to steaks with 
nrare marbling,”  he said. "But we 
didn't know what that meant in 
term s o f other factors that 
influence the buying decision, such 
as price and fat trim level."

For the second phase, a New 
York research firm was hired to 
check consumers in San Francisco 
and Philadelphia. Special retail 
meat counters were used to give

the consumers an opportunity to 
buy beef in a controlled setting. 
Interviews were conducted among 
750 consumers in each city prior to 
their purchases. Those were 
followed by further interviews.

Cross said those consumers who 
favored U.S. Choice beef cited 
“ taste" and “ texture”  as strong 
points. Conversely, those who 
favored the lower-grade Good beef 
— called "Select”  in the study — 
consistently mentioned leanness as 
the outstanding characteristic.

In Philadelphia, beef sales 
increased 36 percent when the test 
shoppers were given the option of 
buying meat trimmer than usually 
available.

Typically, the shoppers in 
Philadelphia favored Choice grade 
beef, while those in San Francisco 
preferred the equivalent of the 
Good grade

“ It’s more than just marbling,”  
Cross said. "In the minds of many 
consumers, it's leanness. The 
study also shows that leanness in 
the minds of these consumers

means a low level of trimmable 
fat.”

Manly Molpus, president of AMI, 
said the study will help the beef 
industry and retailers "move in the 
right direction in providing a 
varie ty  of types of beef to 
consumers.”

Prevent child nbiise
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Mony Lot* Model Trodo-lo
SEWING MACHINES

VERY LOW PRICES
Singer Sewing Center
t N .tu vif________ 665-2363

Smart Money: rightly concerned
By! I Williams

DEAR BRUCE -  After 46 working 
vears, and I do mean working, I am 
happily retired. I now have an oppor- 
tuaity to write a book with many how
to hints and pieces of advice. My agent 
will get IS perceot, and I will receive 
»nw a lty  advance.
: l ly  problem is this: How can I pro

tect myself? For Instance, if I  suggest 
a renaedy for a stained nurbie taUe 
top and someone claims he took my 
advice and ruined the table, can he sue 
qte?

Even though I will be givinc money- 
ssving hints that have worked for me, 
can someone allege that I have stolen 

, their Ideas? My wife and I are senior 
citiaens on a very limited budget 
While I am aware that writing a Iwok 
will In no way lead to “Lifestoles of 
the Rtab and Famons,’* R would he a

fun p ro j^ .
» ty p e

of insurance, but I wonder bow coeUy

[project.
I {maiidM that it requires some t)

- Jy
this would be. -  LM., ROHNERT 
PARK, CALIF.

DEIAR LM. — CfongratulatlonB on 
(a) your retirement a ^  (b) keeping 
busy (that’s the secret to*a long, happy 
life, in this writer’s opinion).

Yon are quite right to be concerned
with the possibility of beiiig sued. In 
todav’s litigious society, one has to 
connder this pomfoility In almost ev-poMlbiUty 

business activity.
’on are correct in your assumption 

that insurance will be expensive, but it 
is one of the unavoidable costs of doing 
business. Otherwise, yon could put ev
erything for which you have worked so 
hard dming the pMt 46 years at risk, 
and I  am confident that yon don't want 
to do this.

(Stock with your publisher and see

what insurance the publisher carries 
and how much of the risk, if any, the 
publisher is willing to bear on vour be- 
iialf. Your publisher may well be in
sured.

raUkR BRUCE — I am a regular 
reader of your «damn, and I usually 
find your advice to be accurate and 
complete. I don’t dlsapee with your 
recent reply to H.B. of Redding, (¿lif., 
but I believe it to be incomplete.

H.B. was inquiring about the steps 
to be taken for tnrniag a hobby into a 
business. I  am a CPA and have coun
seled many antoU-busineas owners.

I recommend that she first contact 
the Small Dnslnees Admlnistratloo 
(8BA), which has many helpful publi- 
cationB that she can pick up free or for 
a small fee. While at the SBA, she 
should ask what universities in her 
area partidpate in the SBA Develop
ment program.

iW S Y

7000 Racer!
■ Sleek new design simúlales an 
'  ackial racing bke. slowing foe

user to ride in lie  horizontal 
racing poelion.

■ New slnvline ihcrig seal can 
be raised and tied to alter foe 
anfltool foe userh posilion.

■ Handtobars curl under to keep 
foe line horizontal.

a New anatorrscaly designed 
’ racing pedslq are equiñ»d 
wlfo toe cipe.

Coronado Center 
806-665-0444

The Uiecycle 7(X)0 Racer is foe 
first and only compulerized 
aerobic trainer foat simulales on 
nad eyeing. I  ptovides 12 letols 
of training programs and 6w 
oomputar display oonaole gives 
oompleta wadtouts on speed, 
catortas burned per hour, alapaed 
time and otwr vital intormaton.
The only stahortary oompulaiized 
racing bim i^ol Is kind, foe 
U s c ^  7000 Racer is statoof- 
foe-an wofooiogy no ssthw 
eouipmonf oomas does.
Never bekxe has a hatafo ciub 
had 6 »  ngta equipmer*4mll now
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Today’s Crosstcord 
Puzzle

Rel«aM in Papers of Monday, Feb. 3. 1986
ACROSS

18 i

, 1 Gel 
' mairted 
1 4 SpKtaf trap 
’  7 Limi#
Mo Sacrai aeant
11 -  Glande
12 Nawspapar 

notica (abbf.)
14 Coming in first
16 Baskatball't Ka-

raam Ja-
t>ar
Of aga |Lat.. 
abbr.)
Stranga 
English 
cathadral city 
Watar drain 
Ear (crmb. 
form)
Vary (Fr.) 
Chinasa rivar 
Musa 
Nicha
Dress trimming 
Beau
Medical suffix 
Rowboat part 
Bank payment 
(abbr.)
Wild plum 
Luau food 
Concerning (2 
wds.)
Hawaiian 
timber tree 
950. Roman 
Drink slowly 
Paavar 
Laiy
Distinctive air 
Eagla
Water (Fr.|
Poppy seed 
Dasart region 
of shifting sand 
Confederata sol. 
diar (abbr.)

4  Court order
5 One (O ar.)
0  Colom bia city
7 European 

mustard plant
8 Low tide
9 Soa duck

13 W estern marsh 
plant

15 W ool fiber 
17 River in 

Belgium 
2 0  Put on
22 Booty
23 River in the 

Congo
24 Miner s find
25 Tight
27 Part of the aye
28 Oil exporter 
30 Sioux Indian
32 Snappier
33 Suggestion
34 Outer (praf.)
36 3. Roman
38 Record speed 

(abbr.)
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Broiit faritar aad Joiiaaif Hart*

39 O ne w h o  is 
canvassed

41 Glido on snow
4 2  Tre e  snake
4 3  Caulking
4 5  Isle in a rivar 
4 7  Anim al's 

stomach

4 8  Performed 
anas

SO Division of * 
geologic tim e

5 2  H ockey great 
Bobby

5 3  So (Scot.)
5 4  Nava

1 2

to

14

A6
22 23

2«

29

3S

60

DOWN

1 Compass point
2 Slender 

pinnacle
3 Mechanics of 

motion

61 52

56

6»
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EEK & MEEK By Howia Schnaidar

I  AAET A  GUV A T T H E SÜP6R* 
MARtCET LAST WEEK.

BUT HE IUÍ6  IWTD 
ff íC e W  P IU M E I^ M O D  

PROCESSED AiEArVyJP I 
I0A&  s H C P p n u ß

VE6ETA6LE5 AlOP FSH..
-------------

ÛUR BAStf:iS(IUERE 
SEW0U5LV IKkDMfWBlt

3 -3

BC. By Johnny Hart

16 A roMATt? A Fi?Llir 
OR A Me&cTP&Ue ?

T

^  n i  A V&SEIABLE.'^I
THINKING OF
PUTTING IT IN 

A FRUIT CAKE.

C f
i l i

19 / 1
MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

MOW'D you ^  I'VE BEEN A  
BOVS GET LITTLE WOCRED

ALONG TODAY ABOCTT MACVIN 
?

i d o n t t m n k  
HE FEELS VERY 

W ELL

HOW CAN T  HE'S BEEN 
I TE LL? , UPTO NO 

BAD ALL 
DAVr

%

Alley oopV
%

By Dove Groua

P y o u  tm iiuk
ANYBOITV SPOT 
TED US WHEN 
WE CAME DOWN?

1 I'DI'D BE SURPRISED ) . ..WEVE PROBABLY 
THEY HADN'T /BEEN UNDER OBSER

VATION EVER SINCE 
WE CROSSED TK BORDER!

\T'

/ /
y

THEN AOREE! BESIDES. 
WE'D V ITS A  LONG W AY 
BETTERS BACK rhtOO, AN' 
MAKE > TH' SOONER WE 
tracks ! ̂  GET STARTED. TH' 

BETTER!

i V

i r s  TOO BAD 
SO l it t l e  i s  

KNOWN ABOUT 
THIS FT.ACE

yeah!
I'D  U K E  
T K N O W  
W H A T  

W E R E  U P ^
a g a i n s t !

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

Ommu ITSaiaÄT

"Marmaduke )uat went out. 
Can I take a message?”

“ Whyam I saying 
this to a dog?”

Astro-Graph
by bemice bed« otol

f>ae.A1fM
Subalwitial bonellts could daualop lor 
you m ttw year ahead through your dub 
or organiñtlonal (nvoNamanla. In your 
caao. it iwM pay to be a loinar. 
AQUAmue (Jan. «O FÌe. W) CondL. 
tiona hi ganord ara extremely hopaful 
for you today. Lady Luck eiW be operat
ing tor you In tmmat araaa abnuNa- 
naouaiy. Know whara to took tor ro
manea and youH and H. Tha 
Aatro-Oraph Matohmakar aal ktalantly 
ravaala which algna ara romantIcaBy 
partaci tor you. MaK $2 to Matohmakar, 
c/o tMa nawapapar. Box 1846. dndn- 
nab. OH 46201.
FItCBS (Faki 10 March » )  Bavaral 
maanlngkii goda can ba attdnad today 
if you atrlva tor them molhodicdly. You 
hove anough Urna to aocompNah each. 
ARKS (Marah tVApr* 1*) Depart from 
your uaud pottama today aitd go aoma- 
plaoa dMtorant tf you're aocldMng with 
Manda. Fun thbiga couM happen in new 
settings.
TAUMM (April 20 May 20) CoNactlva 
vanturaa look promMng tod^, providad 
both partías ara preparad to go out for 
tha same object Iva. You can win
togathar.
QtaWMId(May t1 Jana 20) Evan though 
you may ba add on your own ktoaa and 
conoapts today, koop an open mkid M an 
intadgant associate has some uniqua 
thoughts.
CANCm (Jana 21-Jaly 22) You could 
ba axtramdy kicky today and gain In 
some manner from somsthing auccaas- 
ful that another has under way. Look for 
an opening.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) At tha present 
time, conditiona are quHa fovorabla for 
you romanticaHy. If you’ve bean wanting 
to mast somaona new. It may happen 
today.
VMOO (Aug.22-EapL22) Do not ba im-
paliant or nogotlva today regarding Im
portant issues. All wm work out wdl, so 
hang on to your hopoa.
UBRA (SapL 23-Oet 22) You’H know 
how to have fun and anjê  yoursalf to
day; your attitude will have a positive af
fect upon your companions as wdl. Let 
go and laij^.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) You’re still 
in a lavorabla Bnanclal trend, so contin
ue to ba alert tor tha types of opportuni- 
tiaa that can Increase your earnings or 
add to your raoourcea.
8AQITTARNIS (Nov. 21-Ooc. 21) Today 
you are what actors rotor to aa a "quick 
study.’’ You’ll Instinctively understand 
and ba able to expand upon tha bright 
ideas others conceive.
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan. 16) Your un- 
selfiahnaas la a t>aautlful quality that vfill 
be greatly admired by poc,>lo you asso
ciate with today. Let your heart rule your 
head.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

Í-S

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

MR MEN - AND LITTLE MISS’* by Harqraavas A Bailara

c a u tio n
N O  W A R N IN G  

ÇIGNS

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'When you and Mommy got married how 
come you got to keep your maiden 

name and she didn't?"

:tHE BORN LOSER By Art Sonaom

(gtsssayNlA «a

.AHDlVi 
fcOriHE 
<DBnD 

RTCVe 
(T.

PEANUTS

^0(X I MADE THREE' 
CXXIARS 5HOVELIN6, 
SiPEUlALKS !

y

VOURE LUCKV üJE LIVE 
UlHERE IT SNOWS

you're RI6HT..|‘VE OFTEN 
WONPEREPUHWITUIOULP 
BE LIKE TO LIVE WHERE 

IT DOESN'T SNOW...

By Chorlat M. SchaHx
771SHOVEL

.yOURUlALK?

MY CHAD'S COMING HOME.
TOOAY/ HEfeBEBN 

A  W AV A  LONS TIM E.

2'b

THATlS NICE... DID HE 
GET TIM E O FF FOR 
GOOD BEHAVIOR'?

r'LL NEVER MARRY A  
GIRL WHO DOESNTHAVE 
A  S E N SE  OP HUMOR.'

/

TUMBLEWEEDS
^(W HATArLM M iyrrSürVT^ ISEl HELLO

By T.K. Ryan

“IH W i HOW WÖNPPHPÜLTO/VlBeT Vt3Üi

y  ( ^ i h m i k ^ in j u m .

a ic .
-4k.

o

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovat

JZ

y ^ T  A N ^  T H B N ,

X  <?ooLP
C H A Ñ N ^ ^ 5 ,  M O R p H S  -

Jfkp CATCAMB o n .

GARFIELD By Jim Dovii'

IARBÜCKLC.MM 
ACHECILUP... n  

»O FC A TM N E ? J

UH, HE« A  REGBTEREP VELLOW 
TASSV WITH Pl6TINOU|S*^P

HOB 
New Y

Nation 
But. 
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Simms leads NFC to 28-24 Pro Bowl win
HONOLULU (A P ) — PttI Simms’ sMson with the 

New York Giants ended badly when he and his team 
were overpowered by the Oiicago Bears in the 
National Football League playoffs.

Bid, thanks in a roundabout way to Bears’ 
quarterback Jim McMahon, Simms was able to 
ckwe the books on the campaign with a victory and a 
moM valuable player award. In the process, he also 
took McMahon off the hook as the potenUal goat of 
theProBowl.

Simms got extensive playing time for the National 
Football Conference All-Stars Sunday after 
McMahon, who lost a fumble and threw an 
Interception in a brief span in the second quarter, 
aggravated a knee injury and didn’t play in the 
second half.

Simms, who figured to play the first and third

quarters in his role as the NFC starter, instead 
^ y e d  all but the second period. He responded with 
tliTM touchdown passes in the second half, the last 
with l:i1  remaining, to rally the NFC to a lt-24 
victory over the American Conference.

“ It’s a real nice way to end my season,’ ’ said 
Simms, who brought the AFC back from a S4-7 
halftime deficit. “ After our divisional playoff loss to 
the Bears in Chicago last month, I was down.

‘When Jim got hurt, I knew I was going to play the 
rest of the game," Simms said. “ I can’t say I was 
real thrilled about Jim getting hurt... but it turned 
out well”

Simms, named the Pro Bowl MVP in his first 
appearance as an all-star, connected with Tampa 
Bay’s Jimmie Giles for a IS-yard touchdown in the

waning minutes to give the NFC the victory.
Earlier in the second half, the Giant quarterback 

threw scoring strikes of IS yards to Washington’s Art 
Monk and two yards to Doug Cosbieof Dallas.

“ At halftime, the coach (John Robinson of the Los 
Angeles Rams) just told us to keep playing and we’d 
get some breaks and turnovers,”  Simms said of the 
NFC’s 17-point deficit at the intermission. “ No one 
wants to embarrass themselves, so we wanted to 
settle down in the third quarter and play good ball. ’ ’ 

Simms fiAished with IS completions in 27 attempts 
for 212 yards, with no interceptions.

The lost fumble and interception by McMahon, the 
brash star of Chicago’s 4S-10 rout of New England in 
the Super Bowl a week ago, set up a field goal and a 
touchdown by the AFC, which rattled off 17 points 
during a four-minute span of the second quarter to

far
pull away from a 7-7 tie.

McMahon compMed one of his six pa 
seven yards.

Another Chicago star, Waltar Payton, playud 
sparingly because of flu and flnished with just throe 
carries for M yards.

An offensive bright spot for ths AFC was running 
back Marcus Allen of the Los Alceles Raidors.Tho 
NFL’s MVP in im .  AOen scored on a 2-yard run and 
threw a Sl-yard touchdown pass to San Diego’s Wes 
Chandler.

“ You have to give the NFC credit," said AFC 
Coach Don Shula of the Miami IMphins. “ We made 
the plays in the Rrst half, they made the plays in the 
second half.”

The victory was worth |10,MI each to the wlmers, 
with the hwcrs ge tt li«  |i,IM  apiece.

SPORTS SCENE
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Holbert-Bell-Unser’s charge 
captures Daytona 24-Hours

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (A P ) -  
Deep In the heart of the Sunbank 
Daytona 24-Hours sports car 
endurance race, the trio of A1 
Holbert, Derek Bell and AI Unser 
Jr. was staggering.

Their trouble-plagued Porsche 
M2 Prototype was 35 laps — 124 
miles — behind the leading M2 of 
A.J. Foyt, Danny Sullivan and Arie 
Luyendyk. It would have been easy 
enough to simply go through the 
motions for the final nine hours of 
the arduous race at Daytona 
In tern a tion a l Speedw ay on 
Sunday.

In s te a d , th ey  c h a rg e d , 
eventually taking advantage of the

mechanical problems encountered 
by their ch ief rivals to win 
A m erica ’ s most prestigious 
endurance event.

“ We were driving our hearts out 
the whole way,”  said Bell, the 
44-year-old Englishman who had 
finished second in this race four 
times. “ It was just attack, attack 
and attack. We just got into that 
rhythm. It was exhilarating."

While the winning team chopped 
away at a deficit caused by stops 
for a variety of repairs — a broken 
brake line, a gearing problem, a 
snapped throttle linkage that 
stranded Unser on course for about 
30 minutes and a suspension

problem — Foyt’s team and the 
Porsche 962 shared by Derek 
Warwick of England. Jochen Mass 
o f W est G erm any, D arrin  
Brassfield and Jim Busby were 
taking turns building leads and 
losing them.

Finally, though, it was Holbert 
moving back into contention as the 
Foyt car sat on pit road for repairs 
to a sticking throttle and the other 
contending Porsche was on and off 
pit road due to rear-end problems.

Holbert went into the lead for 
good on lap 662 around the 3.56-mile 
circuit, just 85 minutes from the 
end of the grueling event.

Hogs Stuck in SWC muck
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sperts Writer

The second-half of the Southwest Conference 
basketball season is under way with Texas AAM still 
the top dog, but Texas Christian, Texas, and 
Southern Methodist refuse to go away.

The 1-1 Aggies, who survived a 62-58 scare at 
Baylor on Saturday night, have defeated all three of 
their current challengers. AAM ’s only SWC loss was 
to Houston.

However, the Aggies still must meet TCU and 
Texas on the road and SMU at home.

TCU and Texas are in second place with 7-2 
marks.

Texas drilled Houston 79-63, and the Horned Frogs 
routed Rice 69-M on Saturday.

SMU, which outgunned Arkansas 90-80 on 
Saturday, is alone in fourth place at 8-3 followed by

Texas Tech at 4-4, Houston at 4-5. Arkansas at 2-7, 
and Baylor and Rice, each at 1-8.

It was the first time SMU had swept a season 
aeries from Arkansas in 15 years.

Arkansas Coach Nolan Richardson was ejected 
from the game after receiving three technical fouls.

“ In 22 years of coaching, I have never been 
ejected from a gam e," said Richardson. “ It's 
depressing.”

Richardson, who threw his coat and exchanged 
unplesantries with three SWC officials, was slapped 
with three bench technicals. SMU’s Scott Johnson 
hit five of six free throws that cost Arkansas.

“ I had to apologise to our players because It had 
never happened before," said Richardson. “ Things 
have been disturbing me, but I haven’t said anything 
because it never sounds good to say you were beaten 
by officials. But I just couldn't take it any more."

Levelland lightweight Robin Blake (right) 
lands a straight jab to the chin of Meldrick

Taylor in their fight Sunday.

Levelland’s Blake might retire
LAKE CHARLES, La. (A P ) — Lightweight Robin 

Blake says his loss to Meldrick Taylor may be his 
last professional fight.

Taylor, of Philadelphia, took a unanimous 
ilO-round decision over Blake, of Levelland but now 
living in Fort Worth, here Sunday. It was oniy the 
second time Blake had lost two consecutive fights in 
a 31-fight career.

Taylor weighed in at 135V4 pounds while Blake 
was at 135.

Asked if it might be his last fight. Blake replied. 
“ It maybe."

“ I ’ve had a good career, said Blake. 23. “ I fought 
with the best and I lost to the best, so I have nothing

to be ashamed of.’ ’
“ I might decide to get out, but who knows? I 

might try my hand at junior welterweight.’ ’ Blake 
said.

It was Blake’s first fight since last June 30 when 
he failed in a bid to unstead Jimmy Paul from his 
International Boxing Federation lightweight 
championahip.

Taylor, a former Olympic gold medalist, was 
appearing in his first 18-round fight. 1 ^  victory 
boosted hb record to IM  with six Imockouts.

Blake, now 27-4, has 18 knockouts.
Reports indicated that Taylor earned 158,808 for 

the fight and Blake received 845.008.

Paper says Cowboys would okay testing
DALLAS (A P ) — An informal survey of the Dallas Cowboys shows 

19 of 30 team members questioned would submit to voluntary 
random drug testing, and almost all said there isn’t a drug problem 
on the team. The Dallas Morning News reported Sunday.

The newspaper said 19 Cowboys answered yes when asked if they 
would submit to random drug testing if Cowboys President Tex 
Schramm said he wanted to conduct the tests.

Eight said they would not agree to the testing and three offered no

comment
As to whether there is a drug problem on the team, 27 Cowboys said 

no, one said he didn't know, two declined comment and none said yes.
The News said the 30 players that reporters were able to reach 

were given anon)rmity to prevent any backlash from management 
and the National Football League Players Association.

Random drug testing is prohibited by the collective bargaining 
agreement between the NFL Players Associaton and the NFL 
owners.

New RCA
ProWonder Camcorder
D eluxe co lo r ca m e ra  and V H S
vid e o  re co rd e r...a ll in one co m p a ct unit.

Mays nip Utah for fifth straight win
DALLAS (A P ) -  For Mark 

Aguirre it had not been the best of 
weeks.

First, he was inhappy about 
being left off the NBA All-Star 
team. Then, some unkind words for 
head coach Dick Motta led to a 
two-hour session to settle  
(Sfferences between the two.

But when the Dallas Mavericks 
needed a key basket Sunday 
afternoon, Aguirre showed he still 
Is a hard man to keep down.

“ 1 feel like I can score on anyone 
whan I get the ball down low.”  he 
Hkt a flw  turning in a decisive 
three-point play with 34 seconds to 
go as the Mavericks beat the Utah 
Jaxs 100-97.

“ I think I will either score or get 
fouled.”  he said.

In this case, Aguirre got both, 
braaktaig a 9545 tie and giving 
Dillas a three-point lead.

After Karl Malone scored on a 
follqw shot with 18 seconds left, 
Sam Perkins hit two more free 
throws with four seconds to play to 

' clinch the game for the Mavericks.
In other NBA games Sunday. 

-Boston downed Seattle 114-101; 
Ind ianapolis buried Chicago 
131-lN, and the New York Knicks 
ig)oot ths slumping Los Angeles 
Lakers. 10148.
- For Dallas, winner of five 
alral^t. tt was an uphill afternoon 
meat of the way. M t»r  leading by 
as many as 10 potats aarly la the 
second quarter, the Mavericks 

•I ftund thsmsalvas down by 11 after 
n tiree-point basket 1^ Utah’s 
Bobby Hansen at 4:M of the third 
period.

But Dale Ellis scored eight of his 
IS points in a 2:48 span over the 
Ihird and fourth quarters, and Jay 
Vhwent eoatrtbutad a game-high 28 
points o ff ths bench to he^ bring 
Dallas back.

“ Vlaosnt and Ellis couldn’t miss.

And Mark gave them the big play 
when they needed it,”  said Utah's 
Adrian Dantley, who led the Jasz 
with 19 points before fouling out on 
Aguirre's three-point play.

The Jass is now 24-26 for the 
season. .

The Mavericks, now 24-21, are 
finally beginning to live up to 
expectations after a disappointing 
first half of the season.

A Tuesday night road game with 
the Los Angeles Lakers will 
provide a measure of just how far 
they have come.

“ We always seem to run into the 
Lakers wHbn we’re on a roll,”  said 
Vincent. “ But I think we may be a 
better fourth quarter team now. 
Hopefully, this will carry on the 
rest of the year."

NBA standings
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Ml
UP IN  ARM S — Dallas guard Rolando Blackman (22) drives 
against Utah's Mark Eaton (fa r  le ft), Thurl Bailey (41) and 
Carey Scurry (22) in the first quarter o f the M avericks' win 
Sunday. (APLaserphoto)

Portable, Vérsatile and 
VHS-Compatible
R O 's  new ProWonder is a VHS video recorder s n d  

camera in one seK-contained unit And unlike ottwr 
camcorders ttiat need special tapes, ttie ProWonder 
uses standard VHS cassettes with no adapters, 
no tuss and no contusion
• Fell VHS cempiMbHny—uses standard VHS 

cassettes for playbKk on your home VCR . 
no in-between steps.

• naybick 6  ifce i6 la |^w ruttU ty— review tapes 
through viewfinder. VCR. video monitor or standard 
TV *— and ProWonder c m  record from a VCR or 
video monitor *

• Oetaie aeceieeflei leeleOeO— rechargeable bat
tery. AC adapter, audio/video cable, carrying handle, 
shoulder strap, urph o ne

•OpHontinf wltpltritqiilitdlonlinltrd TVeli|il»c*i: 
input CEMW rwQUNwd for •atworMri vMm  raeoidMÿ

Dwhixw 
rylngCaMi

SmtpmoMOO.pftIpoMSfl«

U8«6ttgl 9H8 VMScMkonn ao6g8Blor« ogoEŝ

6149t unaoBHJ
taUmM

A N N O U N C IN G :
FREE 5 year consumer 
protection plan on eU 

R C A  color T .V .’t, A  VC R *t

g H  Jerry’s T.V. & Appliance
Jarry A Plata Andaraoii • ownara

212 1  w .  H o b w t ____________________________________ s n m i
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boaa «iB M a i or a0»-96O«

RBNTor Laaaa Banilnra.MMOo-

3BNEKAL Shakara oTTmaa. lac.
I of

Hoa« Fumiabla^ 801 R  Cuylar,
a6B-3S*l IPUKNISiBO Aaartaaata 

aad ■aatbW ratin. 411 N 
rrUla«a6474a.

T0MWAY Coatradora - N ««  000- 
atiuctloo. BaaaidaHin. ramant, 
ataal and riajrt aidbif. Tom Lanca. 
•088OOB. Tmy Raina.

bla
I mim of porta- R IN TIT  

Whan you ham triad atmy «bara-

«aaUy
t  haihnia«  uafhmialad hooaa, i 
pateTiaquim at M l ft Walla.

PRICI T. SMITH 
CwIMma

Nicholaa Hama laoprovamant 
US ataal. aidinf. loofliw, oaipantar 
«òATiuttm uM O WWi.

S A a b S jl^ t lh !c j ^ ^  PA  U n lu ritla li*d  A ^ .  

^ ïk “ lî3fa*W uM f a iS m ï ® Barnaa. Phona o , p£k d q l y n  Plata i

FOR raatS badroam la ift Utahan. 
Canead yard, nraahar and dryar 
hookupa. Call 680-8864 or

tunitytoa 
lo «  riak.
Manafor. 817-423-4647.

WATKINS PRODUCTS
886-3376

Aduh U v i^  I 
187S.N. Ntlaon. «6-11

Apart-
800

•17 YaMor. 8 baWoom. hm n r- 
y .  SaOO^^S100dapo«k.TÎa-

MAICOM DCNSON RBAtTOR 
llenÉbar of U LS r 

Jaama Brashm«B-3160 
Jack W. NkdiokhOOMlU 
llaleom Danaon-e»P448

I4h O*n*rol S*rvic*
CAPROCK ApartaatoU - 1 bad- > kyiwan hpum. Dapmlt. «atar

CUSTOM HOMCS
CURTIS WINTCB4 BUILDBRS. 

INC.

Traa Trimming and Ramoval ramt 
Any aim. raaaonabla, aprayinf. !a>><l raauma to P.O. 
claan up. You nama iti Lota of ra- 
Cwanom. G.E. Stone, 066-61«.

WANTED a matum older pemon 
«ith  out poipgparaonality able to 

• public for colioctioaa: 
uma to P.O. Boa 1636, 

Pampa, Tram.

ALMOST nm> 2848 feat tM ioim .) _________________
6 inch.liiiar.pipa. .l8 p p u a d ^ «. t l f t S  CLEAN, flmhly paiMad. 3 btd-

Ip. room, 1 oath hmim. Rant or laamlo iv  throada and oollara, 7000 oSSTldR Our
luid taat. $3.66 par Caot.

N fW H O M IS  
dmigna ready Car you

pound t 
866-6680.

YARD «ork. Handyman. Trae - 
hadaa trimming. Raforanom. Al 
Jankhia, 8868868.

NOW takiiv applicationB. Pak a 
Buigar.

W A LITY  Claanara, CwmarN Eri 
niaa, 410 S. Ctnriar, «apart (man
ara and flniahara. N o « opon.

APARTMENTS for rant. Air- 
• ■ aS8«17,

«ith  option I 
6300 dapoaii 
6664MtfMh

SriCBBCBBS.

to buy. $160 
t  CiQI 686-1 

aftar 6 pm.
3 6 « or

BUUARD SIRVICS CO. 
Plumbing. Carpantiy

PART-TIME help nmdad. Harviea 
1 Shakm. 318 E. 17th.

era
686-7310.

open. RENT radaoad-Eatra clean Ibad- 
near Senior Citiaano Cantar.

Maintananoa. Repair.
nmt toParoant diaooimt

t CO. Buraam and Shi
P a in ^ . h fo p ^ c a ^

- Stem and raftigarator femiahad. 
A ll Mila paid. Dap eait required.

8MAU, 2 hadtoam, hookup« far 
«aafaar, dnar, fanoad yard. $160 
month, $76 daporit 7d0 Bruno«, 
•66-2364.

Oiatom bulk to your plana 
or

Wa dramr bhiaprlnt« to your 
“  ationa

«»3 6 4 3
Tinnay

8883687

Citi-

Frae Eatimatm 8668603Brothers Keith Taylor ( left» a Steve Taylor of 
Pampa hit it big at an area fis ig hole Sunday.
The largemouth bass Keith is holding weighs 

; ;  5-pounds, S-ounces and Steve’s weighs a record h a n d y m a n  Service - Small 
I* 10-pounds, 4-ounces.

14i Onnnral Ropnir

RETIRED? Naad aztra incarna? 
Aftamoon and avaoing houra. 
Some lifting raquiradriduat ba

JAW Fli»«ood. ara dalimr and 688-6673 or 886-6800. 
ataek. RCA Vidao Camara,
888-8678.

Nioa I

eneigatic. Ajipiy 
Atchison, Circi

^^paraoiLdOS W.
rculation Óopart-

A9n Onrogn Snlna
1 bodroom unAimiohad aport- 
mant, also affidancy. 6661430, 
608-2343.

frigMator. 6370 i 
poS; 868-7878.868817

PRICI T. SMITH
66681«

home rtpair joba. Eugano Taylor. 
13$.686813

NO PHONS CAUS.
OARAOi SAUS

LIST «ith  Tho Claorifiad Ada 
Muat be paid in advance 

6088826

lit  badmoma, carpet tki 
and rafrigsrator. Ooi,

2 badroom, 1 balK $280 month, 
ilO O d o^ L  616 AJbait.availabk 
Fabnary 1. (713) 3361708.

Cuotom Hamm

a.riom
Completa ilaaign mrviea

0661

..Rich athletes 
riive in D-FW

2 Ama Mwsnumt

D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  
' lAt l anta Braves’ first 
r^baseman Bob Horner is 
I-the highest-paid athlete 
Shving or performing in
• ¡the Dallas-Fort Worth 
''á rea  — a region that Is
I (tome to such superstars 
as t enn i s ’ Mart ina 

¡■Navratilova and boxer 
'.Donald Curry, according 
- ¡to  a survey by the 
¡ D a l l a s - F o r t  Wor th  
¡ Busineu Journal.

I ¡  I Homer, who lives in the 
‘ • P a l l a s  su b u r b  of  
‘ ¡Richardson, made $1.5 
^-million in 1985. followed 
; ' b y  F o r t  W o r t h ' s  
•'Navratilova, who earned 

t l 3 million last year. 
f '  Buddy Bell, a third
• baaeman who was traded 

from the Texas Rangers
. to the Cincinnati Reds last 

Mason, was third on the 
l i s t  w i t h  s a l a r y ,  
(»mpensation and signing 
bonuses totaling more 
than $1 million. Bell lives 
in Cincinnati.

The fourth-highest paid 
. athlete is welterweight 
” boxing champion Don 

Curry of Fort Worth with 
- (870.000. the publication 
, ‘ » i d
'Z The next three spots 

~I¡¡went to former Rangers 
r- Who now play for the 
'¡Toron to  Blue Jays — 

pitcher Doyle Alexader 
Z-With $901,897, designated 
'Ih itte r  Al O liver with 
<  (776.000 and designated 
Z hitter Cliff Johnson with 
.(696.882

Alexander and Oliver 
Z'Mill reside in Arlington, 
‘  while Johnson lives in
• Converse.

The top 10 is rounded 
out with three present or 
f o r me r  Ra n ge r s  — 

. outfielder Gary Ward, 
who made $695,000 in 
1985, Kansas City Royals’ 
catcher Jim Sundberg, 
who earned $684.341; and 
Rangers’ infielder Toby 
Har r ah .  who made 
8650,000

WHITE Doer Land Muaaum; 
Pompa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:304 pjn., ipsciol toun by op- 
pointoMDt.
PANHANDLE Plains HiAorical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular
muaaum hours 8 am. to 6 pm. 
«aokdoya and 2-6 pm. Sundays at 
Loka Meredith Aojuarium A Wild
life Muaaum: Fritdi. Houn 2-6

HOME Maintananoa Ssrvioe • Ro- 
poiia of all kindo. Sporioliriim in 
small joba. Custom «o rk  Roy 
Webb, «67026.

30 Sowing Machinas

WANTED: Fenoe building and re
pairing. Top aoU, manure brtilix- 
ing, atra« mulciuiw. No job too 
nnaU. Call 6667!

WE SERVICE Bsmina, Singar, 
Ssars, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other maaes so«ing 
macninaa. Sander’s Sa«ing 
Outer, 214 N. Cuyler 6662383.

OARAOf SAU
8 3 0 W .K ii¿ ^  

IWurMay thru Tuaaday

atoim «in d o «« and doan!$S28 
month, $160 dapoait. Call 
6661841.

3 haA oom, 3 baths, 2 oar i 
Vmy nioa. 1082 Storno. 061

97 Fwmlshod Hews«

Waterbod, vaot hooda, 
stove, color TV, atorso.
toya, dirim , flahing

lia, naitoRycle, 
irao, panaling, 
tacua and Iota

NK!E 14x70, 2 badm oi in White 
Dear. $250 plua dapoatt «61183 
or 8462648.

NICE, claan 2 and 3 bedroom 
houaoo. 1 bodroom apartmenti. 
«68684.

FOR Sale: 2 3 « Fir 
m oL  2 botbs, ^  
famiqr room, 2 
oponor. Storage.

tSbod- 
dlnlng, 

OB^jarags «iOi

35 Vacuum Claanort
2-1 bedroom ftimiihed. Intiuire 
841 S. Walk. No pata, no sinidaa.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, dining
PRICE rsduead by oa 
Duncan. 3 badmma,

isr. 3608 
2 bathe,

room,
706N. Oroy.

141 Intwkrtion
pm. Tiiaaday and Sunday, 10 a.m. 
to S p.m. Wednotday tl 

ClooodMon^y

JANITORIAL Suppliée, Mops, 
Broomi, Cleaning Chemicals.

70 Musical InstrumonH

through 
S a tu f^ . CUmd Monday. 
SQUARE House Muaaum: 
Panhand k. Regular museum 
houra 6 am. to 6 : «  p.m. Weekdays 
and 1-6:« pm. Suialays. 
HUTCIflNSON Ciounty Muaaum: 

Regular hours 11 am  to 
D pm. «oakdoya except Tuas- 

day, 2-5 pm. Sunday.
PIONEER Wool Miaaum: Sham
rock. Regukr museum hours 8 
am. to 6 pm. ««akdaya, Saturday

Frontier Inaulation 
Commercial Buildings, TVaikr 

Houses and Hemes 
6866224

Loaraat Ericas in Tom .
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
4«Purvianoe 6868282

Cash far your un«antod PIANO
TARPUY MUMC COMPANY

117 N. Ciqrler «61261

62 bedroom, ftimkhad housm, 
«aaher ana dryar included. 
«68271.

2 ^  acpiora fast. Cali 686724lf 
after 6 p.m. for appointment, 
672A00.

14m Lownmewar Sarvic«
Bom.
4:31) pji PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair.

601 S.

WE SERVICE A ll makeo and 
modek vacuum cleaners. Free as- 
timatas. American Vacuum Co., 
4 «  Purvionca. 6668282.

75 Foods and 5««ds

I BEDROOM FURNISHED
8864814, «63800

CLEAN 2 bedroom bourn. Ailly 
canwtad, garaga. No childron. 
$260 month, $100 dapoait. 
6663106 after 6 pm.

1 bodroom. no i 
$140,6666604,1

221 Lefora.

Free pick-up and deliveiy S 
<>iykr. 6668843 - 6663108.

. toSp. 
and Sumky. 
ALANREED-McLson Area His-

14n Painting

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other bramk of vacuums 
Sanoer’a Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuykr, 6 6 6 2 ^ .

WHEELER EVAN5 FEED
Full line of Aeoo Faa(k. Bulk oats,
M .70-100. Horae and M u k ,«A 0  nouaa 
100. CoU 666-6W1, Highway M, 
Kingonill.

3 badroom • washor, dryer 
hookupa, near Lamar School, 
fa o ^  backyard. 8668847, Shiri 
lay, QuaiCin Williams Realtors.

2400 DOGWOOD
NEW 3 bodroom. 2 baths, family 
room, ffnplaoa, Utciwn, faaaakfaat
nook, fanno! dininf, large pantoy, 

■ lata. 3«a lk in  eloaata, 2 car 
fenced yard. Curtía

EXTRA larga 
houaa. Carpeted

«tíoa sa .

1 or 2 badroom 
No pots. LARGE 2 bedroom, foraso, util

ity. 1221 E. Franck, $160. No do- 
pooit. 666M04. 6868826.

1621 N. CHRISTY 
Dwignsd with YOU in mind. Com 
HomaBuildan, 6663867.

torical Muaaum: McLean. Regular 
museum houn 11 a.m to 4 pm. 
Monday through Saturday. Clooed 
Sunday.
ROBERTS

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 
6«-8148. Paul Âswort.

77 Uvosteck

2 badroom mobik home. 668-6827, 
6668308.

County Museum:
Miami. Houn 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 

Itoop

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 6662254.

50 Building Supplias
PROMPT Dead stock removal 
«ovan day« a ««ok . Call your local

through Friday, 2 to 6 pm. Satur
day and Sunday. Clooed Wednea-

M^isEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 am. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:M p.m. -5 p.m.

Houston Lumbar Co.
4 «  W. Foster 6666«1

A. Coll your local 
. 66671)16 or toU 

fraa 1-800482-4043.

CIjEAN 2 room houae, 1 p 
UtUitiaa paid. Dapoait. 
6662871 or «68878.

Call

CLEAN 3 bedroom, now kitchen, 
nice corpot, no pats. 420 Wynns.

EXTRA Spadai homal 3 bedroom, 
lots of extoai. 8867864.

NEWLY Romodolad. 1013 S. 
Dwight. 3 bodrooma. FHA ap- 
pnited. Make ollar. «6 5 6 « .

14p Post Control Whit« House Lumbar Co.
101 E. Ballard 6663281

DONT k t teimitM aat you out of 
house and home. Call tiie profes-

CUSTOM Mads Soddlee. Good 
uead aaddko. Tack and acoat- 
■orios. Rocking Choir Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuykr 666-0846.

EXTRA nice claan 2 bedroom 
house, no pata. $ 2 « plus depoaiL 
6661183.

3 Bedroom with basaoMnl, 3 car, BY Owner 1700 Oiarks. 3 bod- 
gr^a^ in  country. Coll 66B-S0M, room, 2 betha, kilchan, break;

fast arsa, bar, dan, atui^, facmal

alónala at Gary's Peat Control, 
6667384.

Pampo Lumbar Co.
1 «1  S. Hobart 6666781

(XEAN 1 badroom. Reasonable. 
Phooe 6062308.

3 Parsonal 14q Ditching
MARY Koy Coometics, free fa- 
ciak. Supplies and deli veriea. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6661)117.

DITCHES: Water and gas. 
Machine fits through « inch gate. 
6666682.

PLASTIC PIPE A FTITINOS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CG.
635 S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plaatic Pipe Headquarter«

FRED Brown Water Wall Service. 
Drilling, wiiximill and sufamarai- 
ble pump sarvica and repair.

3 room with bilk paid. $210 par 
month. Suitabk for aingk or cou
ple. Call 6663706.

LUXURY Dupkx, 2 bedroom. 2 
car garaga, Rraplaes, fenced yard, 
washer, dryar eonnaction. 6636 
month. 66671« after 6 :«.

living, double garigs and arorit- 
■ixm, oovarad tikd pÑio and parch. 
MOO H|uarefMt,aftar6,866-6648.

YOUNG cows and 2 year old Bulk. 
WUI ako buy cattk. 6664880.

(T£A N  8 room oottaga far sim 
pacoon. No pats. Dapoait 06613 
for infonnation.

CLEAN 3 badroom, 2 bath mobik 
homo. Foneod yard, atoraga shad. 
CaU 6863308.

CGX HGME BUILDERS
Darignara

CuMom Buih Hfloiss 
Bring us your plana 

7 «  Daana Dr. 6864867

MARY Kai 
ciak. Suppl 
Wallin 6 «-:

Coonatica, fraa fa- 
ea, deliveriea. llM ik DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wiik. 

Harold Booton. 6665882.
TINNEV LUMBER CGMPANY
Compkta Line of Building Mater- 
iak. Price Road, 668-3209.

80 Pot« and 5uppli««

OPEN Door AA meeta at 300 S. 
Cuykr, Monday, Wedneaday, Fri
day, 8 p.m. Call 668-2‘i6 l or 
6669104

14r Flowing, Yord Work 53 Mochinory and Tool«

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 0667362

CLEAN small house, auitebU for 
rsttoea or raaponaibk working par- 
aon. 6176, bilk paid. 666-4819.

99 Storog« Buildinga

WILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul toaeh, dean air 
conditioners. 66676«.

Wastaide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A Lawnmowara

(X)LDEN Wheat Grooming Sor- 
vico. Cochera nnd Srhnotimra, opo- 
cialty. Mona, 6866367.

MINI STGRAOE 
You heap the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalk. Call «9-2928 or 
6668UI.

EXTRA nice largo 2 bodroom 
house. Hat living room, dining 
roont lane UtdMD and utility. 
New extamr point, roof and atorm
window«. Now panel ling, caipat, 

ariring, pluaamnf, not 
water heater, wall baateTj '
akctoieol

FREE CGIGR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
onolysk in your Ixans. Cortifisd 
BeoutiContnd Coler Conauhant. 
LiJuana Gibson, 666-6092.

14t Plumbing 8  Haating
Servica-Ropair-Shaipen

k, 6660610, 66636«2000Alcock,

REAUTICGNTRGL
CGSMETICS

SkinCore and Color codad cosme
tici. Free makeover and (kliveriea. 
Call Lynn Allison, Director, 
8362868 Lefora

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 6663711

55 Landacaping

PETS-N-STUFF
Pat Store

1329 N. Hobmt. «6 4 8 1 8 . 
londay nmi 1

CLEAN, nicely fomisbad, Spartan 
trailer, far sii ' 
downtown.
«676M .

lingk or coupla. Noor 
BOI W. Foster,

SELF Storage units DOW availalba. 
10x20, 10x10 and 10x6. Call 
6862900 or 866-3814.

and counter top. 614 N. Wuran.
8668m .6MB60.

Opan 68 Monday nini Saturday
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimmiig and removal. Faodira 
and spraying. Free astimalat. J.lT 
Davk. 6 6 6 « « .

FOE rant or sok 2 badroom. 1 both 
traikr bourn. 61M Danoatt, 6326 

.«64771.

FAMILY Vioknoe - rape. Help for 
■ — I Î « .victúna M houra a (Uy. 66617

You’ve triad the root. Now coll 
ABC PLUMBING for all your 
plumbing rspairs, poito and (uain 
•nrica. NG JGB TGG SMALL 
GR TG G  LARGE. No extra 
charge for after houra.

57 Oeod To Eat

DOG grooming by LooAnn. A ll 
broods. A ll Summer clips. Call 
66698«.

rant. 933 8. Darigfat.

MINI STGRAOE 
All now (joociata panel buildlngo, 
eomor Naida Stiwat and Boraar 
H i^way. 10x10, 10x16. lOiSo, 
KlSo, 20x40. Coll Top O Texas 
Quick Stop. 86608«.

PCRt Sak fay owner 2328 Fir, 4 
badnom, 2 Dalfaa,fli«plaoe, doable 
cm garage, gatnakr ayatom. Coll

NICE 2 bedroom tamishod bous« 
for rant. «68903.

U.S. Choice Beef- M, W, packs, cuts 
Barbeque beef, beans. Saxton’s 
Grooary,9«E. FVancia,666^U)71.

CANINE and Falina grooming by 
Dana Fkming. Now cuatomars 
walcoma. B«1 and Brown Toy IW  
dk Stud Servioa. ExceHont podlg- 
reaa. Call 66612«.

STORAGE unito 
«61221.

1 1 « McCulluugh, S badraom, 2 
bath. Urge dea, doubla garaga. 

GanaW. Lewk, Poosibk loon aasuaipUoB. Cloao to 
Khool. 6661318 after 3 p.m.

98 Unfumiehod Houso

AA and Al Anon meets Tueaday
7:M p.m. 727and Saturday 

Browning. 66(

ABC PLUMBING 66S-7455
Nigh

-13«, 666«10.
lights 6660616 or 6669266 

406 8. Ballard

59 O u m

5 5p«cial Notiews WEBBS PLUMBING
6662727

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200guni m stock at Freifa Inc. 106 
S. Cuykr. No Phone.

FXRt Sak: AKC Chow pu 
blue, 4 black. After 4:! 
66647«.

SHOW Coat Rontal. Rant to own 
fUmiahings for home. 113 S. 
(hiykr, 6W-1234. No dapoait

SELF STGRAOE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and IDxW. At Kan- 
tuA y on Baer St. Call Tum6 
lowaad Aerai, 866-0079.

LARGE 3 badroom, diaiag end 
utility rooBW, attoehod 
Naads work. 613,0«.
•668936.

ad garaga.
8668604,

p.m. 3 badroom unftimiahed house for 
rant 86623«.

34x80x12 New storage buildiiig, 
llxlOVL foot door. 1414 8. Benias, 
6662767 after 6 pm.

AAA Pawn Shop. 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loons, buy, sell and trade. TERRYR Sewar Cleaning. Quick 

and dependable sarvica. 241

60 Houiahold Good«
TO give away 5 puppior 6 
old. amril breed. 14l4 E Broarn-

flumrsa
mg.

VERY nice 2 bedroom. A ll ap
pliances ftimished. Fireplac«. 102 8uainMt Rantoi Prop.

IN Lafara: 2 badroom wifo utllib 
room. Nawly daeoratod. 611 E 
Ihat St Phono M628U.

DRUGS ARE OANGERGUSI
See them? Hear'about thorn?

Graham Furnitur«
1415 N. Hobart 6662232

Report thorn! 
PAMPA CRIME STOPPERS

M t Radio and Toloviaion

668-2222 DGN'S T.V. Sarvica 
We lervice all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6894481

Public Notices

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 8 « ,  
ThurscUy, February 6th. Study 
and Practice. John P. McKinley 
W.M Walter J. Fletcher, Secret
ary 430 W. Kin^mill.

CURTIS MATHES 
Color TV, VCRa, Stereos, 

Sake, Rantak, Movies 
2211 Penyton Pky. 666-0604

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Hava 

In Your Homo 
1304 N . Bonks 6666606

WHITE Femak Cockapoo, 2 years 
old to giva away. 6664177, « 6  E. 
Craven.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 badroom houoaa, racon- ^  rw  ktv

CORONADO CENTER 
Now ramodakd raocaa far koaa. 
Retail or ofBca. 322 aquara foot

4M B. 10th, Lafara. S badroom. 1 
bath, large storage bnildiag. 
Raaanaabk BS62!Me.

buy. FI 
6M-29M.

Pleosa call M6-3914,

84  O ffk a  Stora Equ lpm ont 3 bodroom, hookup for waohor,
’  AvaUabk for HUD. 61(Í

■quan 1
Davis Inc., Raaltor, 
1, 310(» Olasn Blvd., 

AnwriUo.Tx781W.

2ND Time Around, 408 W. Brown, 
Funiitura, applianoee, took, baby

dryer.

aqulpmant etc. Buy, soil, or trade, 
ofoo bid on eatete ute moving

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

Í HE CITY COMMISSION OF 
HE CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS.

TOPOTexMMaaonic Lodge 1381. 
Stated Meeting, Tuesday, Fe6 
ruary 4 at 7 :«  p.m. Austin Rud- 
dickW M. • ~ "
retery

. Lawrence Raddell, Sec-

HAWKINS TV and VIDEG 
CENTER

Salag and Sarvica, RCA, Sony 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

6684121, Coronado Center

solos. Call 666-6139. 
Bcqidine Boaaoy.

Owner

NEW and Uaad ollloa Annitura, Barnaa. 1 badroom, 600 fteid. 
caoh ragkten, copiara, typewrit- 688-20«, 066-4114.
w  mwyf fii ntnar nflWa marhinaa --------------------------------------
M aoM ^ iyaa^  avaikbk. RENT or Loom. Fifmitura and

PAMPA GFFICE SUPPLY

FOR kaaa 6 3 « aquara faat otHoe 
building. Doamtoarn location. Ae- 
tioo Roalty. 888-1221.

MOVING Miot mU: 2 bodroom. 1 
balh houoa, Mml ri¿ngL Ik  cor 
ganga. roal, vary laraa lot 
widi no« fanoa. $Í046 total nwvo 
in coat Sea ot 306 Hany or caU 
06624«.

21SN. Cuyiar 849-9353
AppUanooa, Johnaon’a Home Fm- 
nioiiiig« 201i201 N. Cuykr 866-3M1.

SHOW Com Rental. Rent to oam 
ftirniehinga for TOUT homo. 113 S. 
Cuykr, 6W-12M. No dopooit

95 Fumiahod Apartmanta p o r it V ^ n
--------------------------------------- 6 2 «  dMMMit.

4 Will hold • Public H«ah&f in the 
- City CommiMion Room, Citgr Hell,
• Pamp«. Tosm at 6 00 PM , Fob- 

niary 11, 1966. to coneidor the fol-

. TRa !^  n o  12
• ' A Tract of land out of Uia S ' 2 of 
-¡Section 126. Block 3. lAGN RR 
*.Co Survey. Gray County Tales, 
' dMcnbad as follows
; BEGINNING at tha SW Cornar 
¡ ' of tha Schluiabargar Tract for the
• PLACE o r  BEGINNING OF 
. THIS TRACT
• ¡ THENCE 8 00* 06' W. 20 Feat to a

14u Roofing

10 Lott and Found DAD Rooflng: C!omposition.
■ ■ “  -  s Estimatea.

RENT or Laooo ftimitura and ^  
plionoa, Johnoon Home Fuinidi-

OOC» Roomo, «  up,J10 
116k W.

Reaoooobk Ratee Free I 
CaU 666-62«.

mgs 201 N. Cuykr, «63361.

Davis Hotel, 
C3aan,<)akL 6884116.

Footer,

LOST: Young male cat. White 
with bUck maritings wearing blue 
collar 6667807 14v 5#wing

USED Washers, diyen and ra- 
frigeratora. A ll guorantead. 
Snappy Appliances on McCul- 
k w ÿ St. «66836.

FURNISHED
66623«.

apartment.

176 mooth, $176 da- 
Iroom, $260 nurnth, 

dMooit. 3 badroom 6460 
iTfdOO daiiaaiL 1 badroom 

$300 month bilk paid,
L fanali two room of- Í!3¿3.Ím Ó 
month, commorciol 

1 4 « aquara foot, $ 3 «

OFFICES for laoaa up U 
square foot, good locaoon, 
perking, raeaptioniat avail 
M 6 2 m  or 6 ««2 7 1

to 3 ,0 «Ä  OWNER saya saU. Prioad rsduead 
| 8 «0 . «  on thk lova^ 3 bedroom, 
a bath boma. Located on Bvar- 

______________________________  «raen, Boot k g  In toara. Call Gary
R ^  «  I m  and i ^  for,aity
intonating butinagi, formar tbaa- 
ter, 318 W. Footer. Call

STTIAYED (rom 
west of K ingsmill 
low Charólala HáfiL Ä sir'

HiRITAOE APARTMENTS
Furiikhad 

David or Joa 
66»«8S4or 688-78«

EXECinnVE homs, 3 bedroom, 2 
baton, oaatral boat and ato. 2 8 « 
Dunean. CaU 888-7246 aftar 6 pjn. 
Laaaa and daporit imiuirad.

FCRi Laaaa: Apnroximatoly 6 6 « 
■quera faat. 2111 N. Hobart, next 
to Shaiwln WiUiana. 88623« or 
«62832.

RiDUCiD-TRADE
711 B. 16toi 

1 6 « N. Dwight 
1816 Holly 

86661« aftor 6 pm.

‘ . point, 
'thenence Weeterly along the North 

¡ ■ R o w  line o f Kentucky Avenue 
' 730 62 Feat to a point,
THENCE N 0* 03’ E. 20 Feet to a 

- point,
TH E N CE  W esterly to thr SE 

_ - Corner o f lot 14, Block 2. Kentucky

14 Butineta Sarvicoa 14x Tax Sarvica

APPROXIMATELY 20 yards 
carpet and pad. RuM and 
■hag. $1 pm jrard or make o 
CkU White Door, 883-3002 aftar 6 
and on weekondo.

da of LOVELY ooo badroom dupkx, S tS E -Z T iiiC S
gold profar matura lady, pnona wwJB46^l3«dipoelt6864

<®<r. «8-S626 after 6:80 pm. w ea k .** ••••*'•

raoxal-
110,

d v ^ a fta r  1 pm. Saturday «ísMAIXmobUahoma.llWmoMh.

WATER Well Drilling and Ser
vice. Stone Well Drilling. Pampe, 
Texju 66697«

TAX SEASON k berti (I can save 
you money.) Norma (Sloan) San- 
doftir, cartifiad and bonded. 
66^13,606 N. RuaaaU, 8 a.m.4 
pm. Moniliw to Friday. 8 am. to 12 
pm. Soturmiy

MOVING muot aril. Price rrfuowl 
on G.E. waohor and dryar. 
989-19«.

1 or 2 bedroom apartmento for i$6B-L33I 
not. «62101.

. '6 «  Ñ. Zimmara. 6M-34M,

1 badroom ftunkhod or unftir- 
nkhod. Ako 2 bodroom. 86614«, 
888-2343. Fischer

Rim !:, Iik

¡ Acras Addition.
-TH ENCE SoutlMrly to the NE

14b Applianca Rapair
• 'Cornar of lat 1, Block 8, Country
• 'Gordoa Eotato Addition. 
‘ .THENCE Wooterly along tho 
‘ .South R.O.W. lino of Kentucky 
2 • Avanua to a point paralkl to tha

• fraat lina of tha Kaotucky Aerea 
. ‘ Additien and Kentucky Aerea 
.'U n it IIA U n It Ut 
’.¡THENCE Nartharly along Wato 
'.lin a  of 
‘ .Cordad in tha Kootacky Acraa Ad- 
C‘  iitioa prajactad to a point in tha 
. ‘  Half Bactian Una af iaetiaa IM, 

6laek I. lAON RR. Co. Burvay

WASHERS, 
and rango rapai 
vona.6«-7SM.

Dryara, diahwaahen 
qwir. (k ll Gary Sto-

INCOMB tax pi 
MB-98M ask far Pi

rsparad.
■ul.

Cali 6 9  M itcallanaoua

POR Sarvioa on oU GE, Hotpoint 
and many othar appUanom, cali 
WUIiama Applianca, «68884.

INTOME Tax prqnarad 
■bU coto. Call D t^ ea i

■trami
666-8423.

GAY’S Cake and 
Opra 10-30 to 6 : « , ’ 
6 «a i0 W . PiMtor,

m ra- Carpontry
19 Situotiona

,:i? îSN ^rüL£;rM .M th .h .if
^ • Bacttea Uaa of oaid Soetloa 126, to

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRACTTOR A BUILDER 
Cuatam Homm or Romodsling 

0868248

WILL do bafayaittoiig in n » hone, 
ahift. A ïk  fo rn ^ b ie .

THE SUNSHINE FACTGRY 
Tanily Leather Dmkr 

Complote mketion of loathar- 
an rf^ n ft oupplim. 1313 Aleoek.

I-78M.

. 0 potat 3 «  Faat Waot of tha Waot 
¡a. ROW. Uae of Price Road;

THENCE Soutlwrly akag tho pre- 
.  * seat rite llaUla SM Fate West aad 
.. * ParMM wHh the Waot R.O W IUm 
* 'o f Priee Road to a potat M Foot 

Boot af tho North praparty Uao of

Lanrn Buildan 
Cuotom Homm - Additiona

WILL do hotimekaning. Good ra- 
famnom. 6867n i, 84 pm.

CHIUm tS Brothara Floor Laval- 
ing Sorvioe. Deal with a pm8w- 
aional tha firat toOM. 
80636246«.

Ardali Lam ’**%84840

BABYSflTOID in my boma. A i»  
hotna. Aay agm. After adiool pick 

On or DoaMa, 10078. NÄon.ig. Kknorl

Q
R M U B s t ë f  ' 

P 9 lo m t r H K . ,

.4d«-F8M

I Teatoi .. 
■a HeaMr .eda-F8M

fiNÍnalM̂
REALTY

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

669-6381
■m M A Íllt ' !. ,.M S 4 «I«

.4 â P 4 m

.4 d 6 U n

,4d6IPM

O.«.
Judy Taytov

.M /r-n m

.* é P 4 tn

.4468877

Ward,

......M 4-F8«
...444-8M8 
g « ,  Brahar

.4d*-F$W

V o d N ^
■ d d *4 m
4M 4IW

NREWGGD
Oak and mixad. Pkk im or deUv- 
ary. 6 «  and up. 2664M2.

Sekhimbargar Tract prgactad, 
THENCE Was ' ‘  -----Faaterty 184.48 Fast 
■kai tha North Praparty Has to 
thöll / W Coraar of Sebhimbartar 
Tract
THENCE 80* o r  W 197.4 Foot to 0 
palai, mid patot btoog the PLACE 
OF BEGINNING OP THIS. 
TRACT aamaialag IM.18 Acraa

ADOmONS, ramodaling, roofing, 
cuotom cabinata, oouBiiar tops, 
■ooiiattml oatling gwaylng Pros 
■atimotoa GanaBiama. 8«4877.

J A K CGNTRACTGRS 
8 « 2 8 «  88B4747

Am ■tod paaaaaa an laviiod 
^  ______ mdwUlbaaivsathaap-

Ç ‘  Sr¡!ñ¡p!eiÑ*2e* “ ^ ’ *"** *"

ADDCnOHfa imaadalfam. lu a P «. 
■akdlxg r iU  alt tppm lr carp í

^kt¿*Sk= 4774.
Fornai Ckyd' 
mimi <M6aar' BOXKidwaOi

L D W M M ta
' ROW tm m m  prist oortrol rf tr i

run PtR (ARRRRRR*» A ORAHRMt
—Deop root fooding of troes & shrubs 
—Plug ocrotion for a bottor iown 

this summer.

3 T

iSB Stt

i f i h É t * w ì Ì l n  R*wPiDOI
"Bfst IkfWm Gm

A n y i f^ ia r « ' '
* a . «*9 R

sa sa tm U m m

J A

6 *9 -1 2 2 1
I M t

ITOOBIGO^  
TOO SMALLf

•  |8V

•iir
FMsafÑE

103

104

FI
UtUii

FOR
■110
888-7
FOR

6171 
• Carni

mdU

104

LO(
10 I

10
SAI

FO

6 «

11

—  11

Ri



PAJMTA NIWS « . i m  IS

IT O I

EBfl.

■ n fi.
-ono.

tu d -

asM
teths.
»-7345

rnatry,

into«.

013 8. 
f  A ap- 
600.

.C m

3 bad- 
.bnak- 
. fenaal 
4 woik-
dpotdL
150648.

>adroom 
, dininf 
BlUltjr. 

uditonn

Iraom, 2
If* * «*CloMto

lag and

X S R  : ‘

Ih oU liÿ
. 611 i .

aildiag.

IW I
lam  lot a 
talnaov* 
j  or can

>a Bvor- 
d lQ a iy  
I Raalty

lO lft
l-IIM

103 Hoiwa Hr Sal*

SAY YIS HM B YOU CAN BUY

“ mining flraplaea, 
and mudi

104 UH

1-S Am etem iS iS iSm  SUaa; 
utiliÜaaiMm in placa,

Jim Bayaa, 0653007 01066-3866

f f i f M f m  ACMS BAST
H>vad atmata, im ll

fc r,"»*  «mmiuebon. Baat on 00. 
Baldi Baal Balala, 0650076.

YOB SALE • Cornar lot, 100 fcot 
a lio  foot. 1601 N. W alli. 
6657366.________________________

fO R  Bant Fanoad in lot fcr trailer 
ham . CaU 0653100.

114b Mobil* Homo*

1 4 ^ ,8 liadriino ^ l bath, nanroaî  
P*t> 14al6 liriim  room. Owaar

14a66 3 badroaoi, 1% batho. 
••54803 or 0056330.

1 lb  Trailon

617 E. CampbaU, 4 Iota 00 cornar of 
ramohall and liaid, plumbod far 
mabtia hooM, otoram buildiiig, 
walar aoAaoar, oonpiataly (anoM 
3 Iota oottld utuiaa aa mobila hooM 
Iota, $6800.1IL8 367L MUly San- 
data 6053671 Shad Raalty.

MOVINO Out of otate. For oala 1 
camatanr lot at reducad price. 

.0652375.

104a AomagM
10 actaa homaaita with cite water 
availahle, 4 miloa aouth of Paopa, 
elooe to m ^ r  highway. CaU 
0850786 hatwaaii 8 am. and 3:80 
pjn. Monday • Friday or 6651166 
aftor 7 pm  daily.

F(M  Boot- ear hauling trailer. 
C y O w O rta e . hoaiel053147j 
bnahmoa 0657711

HO AtNoa Far $o|*

JONAS AUTO SAIBS
BUY-SBLL-IBAWt

3118 Aleoek 6056301

CUIBHSON-STOYYIBS
Clmrrolat lac.

806 N. Hohait 0651606

• ^ h a n o u  m o to r  CO.886 W. Footer 0659861

FARMIR AUTO CO.
003 W. Ftoatar 0052181

TOM ROSB MOTORS 
C A D IL L A C ^  jn aan im  .w.
121 N Ballaid O O oS^

COMFARI
Nich^Brittan 

Fontiao«uidi-aMC 
833 W. Foatar 0052671 

TH IN  ORCIOi

120 Auto* P*r Sal*
' I

19*4 SUrorada % tea laag bad. 
loaded l*A70mUaa.*aryeIaaB. ■ 
clean.

1304 Caarica Claaaic, 4 door, 
3 7 M  mfiaa, dean.
1378 Couatn Bouira 3 paaeongari 
M.120, aood^aelwwatiai 
Heavy i^ayidfly diding eovara hr 
6hotpiiekupbaa.NieeCrcaiapiiig < 
1160.

B it Bonthaid Motor Oo.
701 W. Foatar

122 Motoccycl**

Hondo Kowaaokl o f Foiwmo 
716 W. Foatar 6658763

TB 90 Suauki atraot ar dirt OMtor- 
eyda, good condition. 066-6901 
A a r 6.6058836.

1973

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pai ■ • -  - -

807
low praflt daalor 

807 W. Foatar 6052338

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foatar. 606-6374

TRI-PIAINS
DodgeChryolor-Plymouth 

1917W. Aloock 0057406

fa vk a  on property. 80000 am . H dbït 6 « 5 ^on
Would coni

proper^. 80000 i 
Odor trade. Oene W.

U w ia^ction  Realty, 6651221, iggo •niundarbiid for aale. Good
xnditian. Qaod oehool car. aeon 

________________________  and nioa. 0651172.

73 Joan Chocokaa. Cruiae, tilt, 
1,000 mUaa In Miami 8 0 5 ^ 1 .

121 Truck* F*r SaU
1381 F260 aupareah. Umdad, 

eyatem. 61,000 milaa.

FRICR RIDUCiD
1900 H ton (B iC  wida 6 cyliidar. 
air. Now 88760. Gene Lowia, 
6051231, 686-8408.

1377 Dataun Kii 
tomatic, ciuiea, <

1973 Ford ftiporcab 4a4, exoaUont 
condition. Gonddar trade for 3 
whad drive. 8653181, Miami.

1983 M ton Cbevrolat Pickup. BU- 
varado Padaga, matchiim euatam 
tappar, ftil|y loaded, eaoeUant oon- 
dittim dark blue and white, 86600 
CaU Carolyn at 0052601 or allai 
6:30 pm  caU 0057281.

1384 It Ford pickup 88,000 
6654640.

MOVING muot oall. Price raducec 
on 1970 Ford pickup. 6651903.

SPROAl OBALS
1983 Ford F160 86360 
1982 W m neer 910360 
1981 Wagonoar 87860 
81973 Wmnaer 86860 
1978 Intematianal Scout 83960 
1973 Ford F-160 82960 

B4B AUTO CO.
400 W. Footer 6656374

124 Tir*a A Acc****ri*a

OOORNASON  
Eapert Blactranir wheal holanc- 
ii« . 601 W. Fbotor, 0858444.

CENTRAL Tim Worko: Ratroad- 
iiW, Vulcaniaii^ , any oiaa tire. 
Plata uaod ttrao. 618B. Fradoric, 
caU«53781.

CUNOAN TW L IN C
884 S. Hobart Mi4671

124a Farta A Acc***ori*a

NATIONAL Auto Solvaga, IM 
miim want afPaaapa. Highway 00. 
Wa now have labuut altamatara 
and atartoii at low mdeoa Wa ap
preciate your buaineaa. Phone 
8053222 or 6653302.

BUCKET Beet SaU at Natiaaal 
Auto Sahraga. Pricoa atari at 810. 
par aat and up.

TROJAN BATTIRIiS
Auto, truck and marine, fooic 

833.96
BATTBIY SPfCIAUSTS INC.
630 Price Road 066-0186

125 Acata A Acc*aaori*a

OOOf N A SON
601 W. Footer 6658444

PARKiR BOATS A MOTORS
301 B. CuyUr 6051122

TROJAN MARINS BATTERIiS 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTSRY SFfCIAUST INC. 
630 Price Road 0650186

NEW and ueed boate and motora 
for ooU. Coll 6653996.

LOOKING for that nnall acreage. 
10 aerea widi water weU, 3 bod- 
room. 2 bath doidiU wide home, 
horae boma, completely fonced. 
348,000.
Kentucky Aeree, 2 traete from 1 to 
1 Vi acme, good pmoa for building or 
mobiU homee. MLB 730L A IW L 
MU|y Bandore 6653671 Shod Re
al^.

lo e  ^  ^  one owner, a
105 C om m ercia l Fieparty call 323-6608

GUYS Ubod Can. Location: C and 
E Propaiia, H i^way 60 Wait of 
City, 666-4018^Uaea pickupe and 
can. Free propane delivery.

BRANDTS Automotive, 116 
Oeam 1 block louth of800 W. Foe- 
ter. Open daily 8-6 p.m. Call 
6657716. after 6. caU 6650636.

1961 Monte Cario 46,000 miUe, 
m  owner. Ezcellant condition.

1961 Chevrolet Luv, 4 wheel drive 
pickup. A ir conditioned, 48j000 
milea. Good condition. 83000. 
1-3256773.

122 M etorcyclne

CHASE YAMAHA. INC.
1306 Aleoek 6659411

SALE or Uaae new 40il00xl6 -------— -----------------------------
¡teal a to  building, 1000 aquan 1978Coi^XR7. Automatic. V8, 
^  ^ reatrooma, atocaga loaded. Good condition. 665Û28
loft. Paved area. 2633 Milliroo after 6 pm.
Road. 0653688,6651884. -------- ------------------------------

^  I * « «  Honda Aoootd LX. 4 Door,
H. Hoba^ n ^  400 miUa. 8600. below liât.

to Bherwin WiUiaiaa. 6652 
6652832.

• or 363-7173.

112 Parma and Ranchea

1218 Acne c f form and graaaiand 
for aaU by owmr, apprarimataly 6 
milae aaet of Soamrock, Taaaa. 
Prim Ù60 per aera. Borden 1-40, 
IVt miUa. C ^  Randy Oveibeck, 
806-3851321 or write Woit Team 
Gm Ine., P.O. Boa 8400, AmariUo, 
Tbam 73114. ^

114 R*cr*otional Vghld*a

BilFt Cuotam Compan
6654316 330 8. Hobiut

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
l O l f  AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r  
Lorgaot atock of porta and aocea- 
aorSa in thU area.

17 foot Red SaU. Fully Selfoon- 
teined. 82000 or beat offor. 
686-6316 after 430 pm

NEW ARRIVALS 
SPECIAL DEALS 

1981 Caprice 4 door 84860 
1961 FmdUc Gran Pna 84860
1961 Chevy 8*360
I960 Toyota Célica QT 84880
1981 OUa Ragency 4 doer 86300 
1984 Ford Crown Victoria 86600 
1964 Cutlam Cien Wmoh 87960
1982 MoUbu Clamie 8M60
1988 Ford Crown Vktoiia 87900 
-------- “  aaU 16900

le 17860 
1964 Bennevilie, 4 door 97800 
1984 CutUm C ien  L.8. 4 door 
87000
1364 Oldo Delta RoyaU 4 door 
88000
1984 Plymouth ReUant SB . 86860 
1979 linooln VeroailUe Loaded 1 
owner (AmarUU Moyer) 86376 
1964 Mmde CarU87860
1962 Trane AM 87960 •

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Footer 6656374

^ 1.
CORRAL REAL ESTATE ' 

12S W. Francis 
665-6596

ri« . . . .  AAS-f4M
In ñaiYipp»W«*f iK« 1
■•mia« ' iliu.*» .*et< » •ejaa,d.--i

INDCKNOrm  
ANOOFciUTrD.

THIS SIG N
M OVES PEOPLE

806/A6S-3761 
1002 N HOBART 

ParMnnlitad Corpdrota 
Relocation Spocioliata

Oery *. Itaadar ...A M -gT e i
OeUlabWea........ 6* 5990*
Bad.9abMm .......4 *a-a99*

..* *a -* it2 
...a*5M 7l

*be>p ............ * 46-6799
.   9*9-9149
by Warier...... **5*974
atbieien ii . . .* *59*97 
I aWebae . . . . * * 5*997 
V Shad habar .«*5909*

186S(U|BiöaChtmU 
1982 Pí a  Avemw ~

669-2522

IREALTOR8
"Soiling Pampa Since 19S2"

«P ftC i ***-1977 770* CeWia/*nry»aw Periiwwv

1984 22 foot Road Ranm  tnval 
traiUr. Fully a*lf cntiteinad with 
air oonditioaar, TV antenna and 
awning. Uiad twica. 88400. CaU 
666Ö416 cr 6656474.

114a Trailer Park*

TUMBIEWER) ACRES
60al30 Lota, with foncea, 
aidawalba, parking pads, pavod. 
cuihad atresm. Stenn ahahan and 
mini ateraga avaiUbU. 1144 N. 
Rider, 666Ti076.

TRAILER apace for rant. Call 
.6852383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Maataou* FHA Anctoved i 

66346M. 666-6665

SPECIAL mova-in oflor!6659271.

114b Mobil* Horn**

14a86 2 batocm on private lot. 
81000 down, 8260 month inchid- 
t o  lot. Oaraar enrrim. 666-4842.

. DOUBLEWIDE for mU; taka over
poymmits - aplit m ovto 

• Must sail immsdiately. Call 
6652798 or 6657606 aftor 630.

; 1861,14a80 Artcraft, 2 baÿoçm, 1 
bath, aaoolUnt cnaiditicn. Roduoad 
to 83,000. 6653633.

14x60 Lonesr on its own lot. 2 
bn^ j^ teapUea, priced leaaonahla.

FOR SaU: 14x72 Lemetr - 2 bad- 
room, 2 teth. CUan. 663-6166, 
6651967.

EXCELLENT CondiUonl Groat 
atertsr hooM or lake pUea. 2 Iw5 
mema, 2 bsthel Mobils Hoom 
Brnkar and ApproUaia 6636871.

1978 Model Town and Country.

Lm e b t  I - , __
U T m t

FIm I l i l t

10V2%
t d i r y

1 ^ ^  ----A
n m  r v M fa i

S m Ib i i  i  L m m  
S U M m b w b

•m h y «««» ......... aa*.*ll4  *.|«VaeHM ......... .MO-yiTO
^ H a w U y  ............0* 9-7707 *«y  WaaldHdga ....***-9947
Chenri tenaeAtt ..A*9-tl99 NJ. Jehntee ..........A *5 l0 *f
Id aiagleuabH« . , .  .**9-4999 lauU Cea ...............* *59**7
Ihlriay WeelAidae A4S 9947 gyne Setae ......... .9*0 9914
Aeritae goaty *••- C*9 ■ «*, ag «, ........... *«S-*9*S

• " » r  .............. **9-144* teWidwardi ew. CM
hefcar ............... * * 9-94*7

N W  N  T N  TE S T  
m V E  ft K P W n T I N T

T6B iMRt T* ‘U m  iMYt”

400 W. F«ttor SI. 23 yMrt
« n O E O M O C r

MB ftirrii CO.
*«08117 MBS”

I Ta t i ia l  M  « M B

p u o

APFIUIS41B/
REAL RSrATV

. 6 6 5 ^ 9 1 1 ]

“  lt8 *R M *m l ]  ■
- NBCNaoaR.aa3.fi
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OUTSIDE SALES
Castle Equipment Co. has an immediate opening for a 
qualified individual to sell gas compressor and engine 
parts & services in the Texas Panhandle.

Candidate must have sale and /  or service experience 
and be familliar with natural gas compressors and 
natural gas engines. Knowledge of natural gas plant 
location/personnel is desired. Excellent benefits and 
salary commensurate with experience.

Send resume in confidence to:
P.O. Box 31776, Amarillo, Tx .

79120
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Aspin says Gramm-Rudman will trigger defense debate
WASHINGTON (AP> -  The 

ciMinnen of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee predicts the 

f  Gramm-Rudman defict-reduction 
act w ill force unprecedented 
Pantafon budget cuts and open a 
s t a r c h i ng  debate into the 
underlying assumptions of U S. 
dsfanse policy.

Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis.. said in 
an Interview last week that 
Congress may cut $60 billion to |M 
bUlto from the Pentagon's defense 
anthoriaation request this year. In 
the absence of new taxes, he said, 
the deficit-reduction measure will 
turn to dust the hopes of Defense 
SecrcUry Caspar W Weinberger 
for real increases in military 
spending

Aspin said Weinberger can

K to receive no more than $260 
in defense funding for fiscal 

year 1M7, which begins Oct. 1. 
because of the impact  of 
G ram m -R u dm an .  He said 
Weinberger is seeking defense 
budget authority of about $320 
bUlion

Lawmakers striving to find 
areas to cut, he said, will have to 
face the hard questions of “ what 
does Congress want to defend, in

what parts of the world, under 
what kind of circumstances, in 
what time frame, and with what 
forces.”

The qurations are, said Aspin, 
“ what are these forces for, what is 
our policy to defend Europe or the 
Persian Gulf how many forces 
do we n e e d ,  how many  
commitments can we maintain, 
how many dollars do you want to 
put into the Navy for controlling 
the seas, do you want a 606-ship 
Navy?"

Aspin accused the Reagan 
administration of playing “ real 
fast and loose on defense“  in a 
politically motivated move to 
demonstrate its seriousness on 
deficit reduction.

“ Obviously we can't come up 
with a brand new policy in a 
one-time shot because we're just 
dealing with this budget this year,”  
he said.

“ But I think that this whole 
b u d g e t  t u r m o i l  o f  
Gramm-Rudman, thanks to the 
administration, is going to mean 
that these questions are now 
possible to ask and that we're able 
to get congressmen to think about

D A L L A S  ( A P )  — Texas 
Instruments lost almost $120 
million last year, and the outlook 
for 1986 doesn't appear much 
better, says the man who is 
wrapping up his first year as the 
company's chief executive.

Prospects for an immediate 
return to profitability for the 
nat ion 's  la rgest  maker of 
semiconductors are bleak, said 
Jerry Junkins, who replaced J. 
Fred Bucy as chief executive 
officer last May.

“ We are taking a conservative 
approach at this time until we see a 
recovery," Junkins said in an 
interview published Sunday in the 
Dallas Morning News.

Saying the company will be 
scrutinizing all segments of its 
business and that more layoffs 
cannot be ruled out, Junkins said, 
“ We probably tried to do too many 
things (in the past) "

The company cut about 10.000 
Jobs last year from its previous 
M,000-member workforce.

The cutbacks follow a period of 
«euphoria in the computer business 
in 1913 and I9M when TI and other 
companies added to their payrolls 
and expanded operations.

But sales of personal computers 
slowed in mid-1984 and Japanese 
semiconductor companies began 
selling their computer chips in the

U.S. at pr ices below their 
production costs

TI has begun fighting the 
Japanese on their own turf, 
locating semiconductor plants in 
Japan where costs are lower and 
making T I  the only U.S. 
chip-maker to have a significant 
manufacturing and marketing 
presence in that country.

In addtion, the company recently 
announced it is suing eight 
Japanese and one Korean firm for 
alleged patent infringement, even 
though those companies are TI 
customers

"W e are filing suit against 
companies that comprise a large 
percentage of our business in 
Japan. . How risky will it be? My 
personal opinion is there may be 
some problem but that they will 
look at it in the broader spectrum 
and not in the short term,”  Junkins 
said

One of the company's biggest 
money-losers, though, is its Austin, 
Texas-based Data Systems Group.

Last year, TI began cutting costs 
by $70 million and consolidated 
four of its plants into two — 
shutting down its College Station 
computer assembly plant and 
moving toward consolidating 
Houston's peripherals plant with 
the Temple plant

FCC considers plan 
of inexpensive radios 

for individuals
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  A cross 

between a walkie-talkie and a 
telephone that would allow people 
to  hold p r i v a t e  w i r e l e s s  
conversat ions across short 
distances has been proposed by the 
F e d e r a l  C o m m u n ic a t i o n s  
Commission

The new consumer radio service, 
which FCC engineers hope could be 
on the market in about two years, 
irould be as cheap as a Citizen's 
Band radio — $50-$80 -  but not be 
“ a national party lin e "

The engineers see people using 
“ consumer radios" to talk across 
shopping malls and football 
ttadums or while traveling in two 
separate cars along the highway.

“ Meet me at Bloomingdales,“  
might be the message, an FCC aide 
•aid last week in describing the 
proposed service.

"P e r s o n s  attending large 
outdoor events together could keep 
In touch when they are out of sight 
of each other," the commission 
auggasted Users would need no 
Beensc.

While the FCC has raised the 
possibility of restructuring the 
so-called general mobile radio 
sw ica , the commiuion is seeking 
Idsas from the public on how it 
might ha used.

Flexible
Premium
Deferred
Annuities
IRA’S

Transfers
Rollovers

No Sales Charge 
No Bookkeeping Charge

Individual
HR-10

I.R.A.
S.E.P.

Derrel Hogsett
BMiaeM 669-A965 Reaidence 06S-3918

Representing

"^Pwliern National Life I Insurance Co.

them.
“ You’ra talUag a fiO billion to 

$90 billion cut hare and (that 
means) you're talking about 
re-aumlning the fundamentals of 
policy,*' Aspin said. “ We're talking 
about serious numbers on defense. 
We've never made a cut like that. 
Congress has never dealt with a

number like that.
Aspin said that Weinberger, 

despite the Gramm-Rudman 
reductions, has been hoping for a 
legislative rescue mission that will 
enable after-inflation real growth 
and an authorisation level in the 
neighborhood of 9330 biliion.

If Weinberger and the Reagan

administration encounter severe 
problems this year in kaeping alive 
the momentum of their defense 
buildup, Aspin contended the 
administration would have brought 
it  on its e lf  by supporting 
Gramm-Rudman for political 
reasons and by discounting its 
impact on defense.

Administration sources say 
President Reagan will propoae a 
fiscal 1917 budget calling for 
defense outlays of IMS billion.

"1 am taking more than a 
perverse delight in this,*' Aspin 
•aid, responding to questions s b ^  
h is ap p a r e n t  g le e  at the 
administration's situMion.

1 exas Instruments expecting 

another year o f slow sales

As explained by Raymond A. 
Kowalski, chief of the special 
services division of the FCC's 
p r i va te  radio bureau, the 
consumer radio would signal when 
a message is being sent and the 
speaker would turn on only when a 
message is being directed to an 
individual receiver.

With a CB radio, a user must 
listen to a channel continuously to 
be sure of not missing calls.

The hand-held radios would have 
individual “ addresses" like phone 
numbers so they would “ know”  
when they were being called. The 
calling device would use computer 
technology to find an unused 
channel, and send the signal on it to 
the receiver.

The possible calling range of the 
new r^ ios  is one of the questions 
potential users will be asked to 
suggest when they comment on the 
FCC proposal. “ It's a trade-off," 
Kowalski qfid. “ The more range, 
the fewer units" that can operate in 
an area

If the ran^  is 500 feet, there 
could be millions of users, but they 
coulcki't talk to anyone very far 
away. If the range is several miles, 
the technology probably would be 
useless because it would be so hard 
to find a vacant channel.
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F I N A L  M A R K  D O W N S  ON F A M O U S  B R A N D  

H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S . . .  uT tI  1/2 P R I C E ! ! ! ! !
ONE GROUP OF

SOFAS

799.50 to 999.50 $ 4 8 8
LARGE GROUP

LAMP TABLES
Up To 
399.50

$ 1 8 8
BRASS, OAK, WICKER, 

BROAD SELECTION

W HITE WICKER

TR UN D LE BED

$ 5 8 8

LA-Z-BOY 
LOVE SEAT 
RECLINER

1095.00 $688 B LU E  
OR BROWN

BROWN V E LV E T

ARMLESS CHAIR
$9900

359.50

QUEEN SIZE

SOFA SLEEPERS

$ 5 8 8 $ 6 8 8
Good Selection Of Styles end Fabrics

THOAAASVILLE

GAME SET

$888
42" R O U N D TA B LE , 16" LEAF 

4 CANE BACK CASTER CHAIRS

ACTION BY LANE

RECLINERS

$ 2 8 8599.50

ROCKER OR W ALL SAVER

NAVY
BROWN
BEIGE

THOM ASVILLE 3 PC.

WALL SYSTEM

$ 1 1 8 82150.00 ^ 9  ■ Complete
DOOR UN IT, BOOKCASE, GLASS DOOR

CONTEMPORARY OAK

DININGROOM

$ 1 9 8 83590.00 ■ ^  ^
48" CHINA 45" ROUND TA B L&
4 SIDE CHAIRS 2 ARM CHAIRS

EN TIR E STOCK OF

PICTURES AND 
MIRRORS

REDUCED 2 0 % , , 5 0 %

ORTHOPEDIC "312" 
BEDDING

$ 7 9 0 0 TWIN
$199 Ea. '  #  ^  EA. PC.

FU LL QUEEN KING

1 1 9 0 0 e a . 2 9 9 0 0 s e t  3 9 9 0 0 s e t

OCCASIONAL
CHAIRS

LEW ITTES 
CANE TR IM

$ 1 6 8

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT 
TO PRIOR SALE

OPEN
9:00
To

S:M

F U R N I T U R E
DOWNTOWN PAMPA PHONE 665-1623

R A T T A N  SO FA 

W ITH AAATCHING

LOVE SEAT

$ 7 8 8
BOTH

PIECES

DROOM GROUPS
DRESSER 
MIRROR 

HEAD BOARD 
N ITE  STAND $ 9 8 8
FOUR GROUPS TO SELECT FROM

BIQ SELECTION

SWIVEL ROCKERS

. „ $ 2 8 8
LA-Z-BOY MASSOUD SHUFORD

T E L L  C ITY

B U F F E T AND 
CHINA TOP

$2150
SOLID CHERRY $ 9 8 8

AAASSOUD PLUSH V E L V E T

LOVESEATS

949.50 $ 3 8 8

GUN CABINET

$ 2 8 8599.50
6 GUN OAK

LANE

CEDAR CHESTS

$ 1 9 9
CHERRY OR OAK

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE SET-UP tN 

YOUR HOME

OR REVOLVING 
CHARGE


